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Acronyms and Abbreviations
The list below provides the abbreviations used throughout the report. All terms related to
the Standard Cost Model (SCM) method are described in detail in the Greek SCM ‘Manual
for the implementation of the Standard Cost Model in Greece’
AB

Administrative Burden

AC

Administrative Cost

AEPO

Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment

BAU

Business As Usual

CC

Consultancy Cost

EIS

Environmental Impact Study

f

Frequency

FoSDA Regional Waste Management Authority
GS

General Secretary / Secretary General

IMCSI Inter-ministerial Committee for Strategic Investments
IO

Information Obligation

KEDE

Central Association of Municipalities

NEB

Normally Efficient Business

OOP

Out of Pocket cost

P

Price

PA

Priority Area (in Greek SCM also referred to as ‘Sector’)

POL

Ministerial Circular

PPPA

preliminary determination of environmental requirements

Q

Quantity

RES

Real Estate Service

SET

Standard Environmental Terms

VAT

Value-Added Tax

YPEKA Ministry of Environment, Energy and Climate Change
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Executive summary
This report presents the findings from the measurement of the selected information
obligations in the priority area Environment, together with recommendations to reduce
administrative burdens.
The measurement involved interviews with businesses and experts. The information
obligations selected for Environment form the sixth largest proportion of administrative costs
and burdens in this project. They represent a total administrative cost of EUR 249.35
million to businesses in Greece. Of this, EUR 138.76 million (55.64%) has been classified
as administrative burdens. The remainder is business-as-usual cost which businesses would
be likely to continue to incur if the obligations did not exist.
The following recommendations are made as an action plan to reduce administrative
costs and burdens in the selected Environment obligations1:
Recommendation

Calculated reduction
in administrative costs

Calculated reduction in
administrative burdens

Digitisation of the submission,
tracking and evaluation process for the
Environmental Permitting (AEPO)*

EUR 2 741 805

EUR 2 741 805

Simplification of the AEPO
modifications & renewals*

EUR 4 669 792

EUR 2 101 407

Introduction of private external EIS
reviewers

EUR 1 493 644

EUR 1 493 644

Digitisation of the AEPO reporting
process*

EUR 20 569 575

EUR 20 569 575

Rationalisation of the hierarchy levels
and training of public employees
involved in the approval process

EUR 497 881

EUR 497 881

Completion of Spatial Planning

EUR 10 000 650

EUR 10 000 650

Streamlining of the licence for solid
waste collection, transportation and
management*

EUR 117 700

EUR 117 700

EUR 1 716 719

EUR 1 716 719

Determination of the seashore for the
whole country’s coastline by the state

1

In line with standard practice, the reduction calculations have been made individually for each
recommendation. It is therefore not possible to add together these calculated reductions to obtain an
overall total reduction because different recommendations affect the same obligations. The overall
reduction obtained depends on the sequencing of recommendations. The impact of the
recommendations marked * would be reduced by the other recommendations being implemented, and
the impact of recommendations which are not marked would be affected similarly by prior
implementation of the recommendations marked *.
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The recommendation to digitalise the submission, tracking and evaluation process
for the Environmental Permitting (AEPO) would enable applicants to submit their
application of the AEPO online including submission of all documents. It would also enable
them to track the status of the application. Standardised electronic forms and questionnaires
will be used, wherever possible.
The recommendation to simplify the AEPO modifications and renewals would lead to
a clarification of the criteria for the decision whether there is a need for modification of the
licence in case of minor changes to the project. It would also reduce the number of
modifications where another Environmental Impact Study is necessary.
The recommendation to introduce private external EIS reviewers would enable
creation of a registry of certified EIS and AEPO assessors who would check the quality of the
projects and the environmental impact studies and prepare detailed documentation for the
decision of the competent authorities. This would make more resources available for making
the EIA assessment process less time-consuming and more efficient and free up resources in
the public sector to focus more on the most significant projects as well as on audits and
inspections.
The recommendation to digitalise the AEPO reporting process would enable the
measurements and information requirements to be standardised in format and content and
submitted through an online system. This would reduce time and costs spent on keeping
records by environmental licence holders
The recommendation to rationalise the hierarchy levels and provide training to
public employees involved in the approval process would lead to better delegation of
competences for decision-making and therefore reduce delays in the approval of
environmental licences. It would also improve the quality of public service in environmental
licensing through substantive and continuous training.
The recommendation to complete spatial planning would resolve the land property
rights and disputes. The issuance of forest maps would eliminate the need for the lengthy
forest characterisation acts. This proposal would also ease the location selection process for
investments and dramatically reduce the time-consuming interactions with the competent
authorities.
The recommendation to streamline the licence for solid waste collection,
transportation and management will lead to abolishing the licensing process for solid waste
management and its integration to the AEPO licence and further simplification, especially
through electronic submission of documents. This recommendation has been mostly met at
the time of finalising this paper.
The recommendation to determine the seashore for the whole country’s coastline by
the state would reduce delays created by interaction with various authorities involved in
seashore determination.
The implementation of recommendations in the Environment area should be given
medium priority because of medium total level of administrative burdens and the number of
businesses it affects. It would significantly simplify the process of environmental licensing
and reduce high irritation stemming from the length of the process and its lack of clarity. Last
but not least, it would lead to better enforcement of environmental policy and therefore better
environment protection. Administrative simplification in the Environment area would also
lead to more investments.
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Different and additional options and suggestions were made by stakeholders about
obligations in the priority area Environment. These are included to provide additional
material for the Greek government to consider further measures to simplify and reduce
administrative burdens and irritation.
The measurement covered the following selected obligations in the priority area
Environment:
Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment AEPO (category
A1 with or without Preliminary Environmental Estimation and Assessment, A2 with or
without Preliminary Environmental Estimation and Assessment / Periodically reporting /
Inspections on permit
Obligations to make a declaration on inclusion in standardised environmental terms for
category B projects
Obligation to apply for Environmental Impact Assessment for strategic investment
projects
Licence to operate waste landfill including the relevant environmental permit (AEPO)
Licence for solid waste collection and transportation
Obligation to apply for a permit for re-use of waste water / Obligation for Keeping
Records / Obligation for Labelling
Seashore: Obligation to apply for determination (including pre-submitting of information
request to see whether it has been designated for development) /redetermination
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background
The Ministry of Administrative Reform and e-Government of the Hellenic Republic
(“the Ministry”) and the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (“the
OECD”) signed a Contribution Agreement in the last quarter of 2012 for OECD to carry out
this project to measure and reduce administrative burdens in 13 key sectors of the Greek
economy.
The project is expected to provide independent assessment, using the Greek modification
of the internationally-recognised Standard Cost Model (“SCM”), to help to identify
shortcomings and unnecessary administrative burdens for business in the regulatory
environment that hinder the functioning of markets, damaging long-term growth and limiting
benefits to corporate and household consumers. The SCM is a method for determining the
administrative costs for business imposed by regulation. The SCM breaks down regulation
into a range of manageable components that can be measured. The SCM neither addresses nor
questions the policy objectives of each piece of regulation. As such, the measurement and
analysis focus only on the administrative activities that must be undertaken in order to comply
with regulation, not on the benefits that accrue from the legislation.
Economic recovery in any country is partly hampered by the quality of the regulatory
framework. In 2006, the European Commission estimated that administrative costs amounted
to approximately 6.8% of Greek GDP, and that a reduction of 25% in administrative costs in
Greece might yield benefits of an increase of up to 2.4% of GDP by 2025.
This report describes the situation regarding administrative costs and administrative
burdens at 1 September 2013 for the Environment priority area. It was prepared by the OECD
Secretariat in co-operation with Capgemini Consulting Netherlands and Deloitte Business
Solutions SA Greece and, for legal analysis, in co-operation with Zepos & Yannopoulos law
firm. The report gives an overview of the measurement results of the burden in the
Environment and makes specific recommendations to reduce administrative burdens in this
priority area.
1.2. Project approach
The project covers information obligation (IOs) stemming from different laws and
regulations grouped into 13 Sectors or priority areas (PAs):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Agriculture and agricultural subsidies
Annual accounts/company law
Energy
Environment
Fisheries
Food safety
Pharmaceutical legislation
Public procurement
Statistics
Tax law (VAT)
Telecommunications
Tourism
Working environment/employment relations

The project uses the Greek Standard Cost Model (SCM) methodology as its basis and is
structured in the following five phases.
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1.

Screening and collection of sector relevant laws and regulations

2.

Qualitative scan of mapped regulations

3.

Quantitative measurement of administrative burdens selected

4.

Formulation of recommendations for redesigning/abolishing (parts of) laws and
regulations

5.

Publication and exploitation

The first phase of the project concerned the screening and selection of relevant laws and
regulations by means of desk research. The result of this step was an overview of all
regulations potentially causing administrative burdens in the 13 different Priority Areas.
Based on this overview, a qualitative scan of the mapped regulations was performed in
order to identify the most likely burdensome and/or irritating areas. This scan, accompanied
with additional meetings with key stakeholders, resulted in a selection of obligations for indepth assessment.
The final report covers in depth stages 3 and 4: the results from the work undertaken
under the quantitative measurement of administrative burdens stemming from selected laws
and regulations and the formulation of recommendations to reduce administrative burdens in
the Priority Area Environment.
More precisely this report contains:
•

A description of the IOs and respective laws and regulations in measurement scope
for the priority area Environment

•

The main findings of the measurement

•

Recommendations with quantified reduction proposals

This report does not include a detailed description of the methodology followed in the
different stages. An analysis of the measured IOs within this priority area is in Annex 1.
The words “businesses” and “companies” are used interchangeably throughout this
report. Where necessary, the term “businesses” includes sole traders and freelancers.

1.3. Methodology
The methodology used during this project is based on the ‘Manual for the
implementation of the Standard Cost Model in Greece’ A short introduction to the main
characteristics of the measurement approach is presented below.
The Standard Cost Model Manual (SCM) is a widely recognised method to calculate
administrative burdens, which has been applied in many international projects from 2002
onwards. The model breaks down administrative costs imposed by legal acts into components
that can be assessed with reasonable accuracy. The tool is characterised by the economic
approach to law-making and regulation. Its aim is to identify all obligations arising from
specific legislation, which render the law and procedures particularly aggravating to the
functioning of the market and the economy.
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The methodology neither addresses nor questions the fundamental objectives of
legislation. Instead, the measurement focuses only on the administrative activities that must
be undertaken in order to comply with legislation. The scope of this measurement lies within
measuring the administrative costs for business to be compliant.
The SCM method during this project focuses solely on the administrative costs for
businesses. Thus, administrative costs are defined as the costs incurred by businesses in
meeting IOs. An IO is defined as: “An obligation contained in legal, regulatory or other
explanatory text of the public administration and which require from the company to provide
data to public authorities or third parties, or to maintain data which can be made available to
public authorities or others if requested. Moreover, obligation which imposes the above but
has been adopted by the daily administrative practice in public services.”
Every IO has attributes that describe:
•

Content of the data required or “data requirement” (what must be provided)

•

Target group (the population that must provide it)

•

The frequency of the obligation (when it must be provided)

IOs can stem from either EU legislation or from nationally implemented laws and
regulations. This project focuses on both IOs stemming directly from EU legislation and on
those stemming from the national implementation of EU legislation.
During stage two of the project particular attention has been paid to screening and
identifying of “over-implementation” (or “gold-plating”) of an EU legal act at national level,
in terms of additional IOs or procedural requirements, amended frequency, or population (i.e.
coverage) as this could lead to an increase in administrative costs linked to the provisions of
EU legislation, as well as national measures.
The SCM method distinguishes between information that would be collected and
processed by business even in the absence of the legislation and information that is solely
gathered for the purpose of the legal obligation. The former are called “business-as usual”
(BAU) costs, the latter administrative burdens. Together, the administrative burdens and
business-as-usual costs constitute the administrative costs on businesses.
Altogether, the total administrative costs for business are assessed on the basis of the
average cost of the required administrative activity (Price) multiplied by the total number of
occurrences of the obligation performed per year (Quantity). The cost is estimated by
multiplying a standard tariff attributed to a specific employee type (base on average labour
cost per hour including pro rata overheads) by the time per action (the internal costs). Where
appropriate, other types of cost such as outsourcing/consulting costs, equipment or costs of
supplies that can reasonably be attributed to an information obligation are taken into account
(the external costs). Furthermore, for this measurement, “additional costs” (costs posted on
businesses which do not stem from laws and regulations but which are faced as part of a
specific IO) are separately taken into account. The quantity is calculated as the frequency of
the required activities multiplied by the number of entities concerned. This results in the
following core equation of the SCM method:
∑
Where
 P (Price) = Tariff × Time
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Q (Quantity) = number of entities × frequency.

In stage 3 of the project, interviews and expert assessments were conducted to estimate
the time and other costs for businesses to comply with IOs. All results were standardised with
the objective of providing a single estimate of what would be required for a normally efficient
business to complete each of the administrative activities in order to comply with the IO.
Information on the quantity was gathered by public servants from government sources and
desk research. If no Q was available or further work seemed necessary, an informed estimate
was made by Capgemini Consulting Netherlands and Deloitte Business Solutions SA Greece.
It should be emphasised that the goal of the standardisation is not to average the cost
data obtained through the interviews and/or expert assessments but to derive a plausible result
for a normally efficient business for each IO. The SCM method defines a normally efficient
business as a business within the target group that performs administrative activities required
by the IO neither better nor worse than may be reasonably expected.
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2.

Introduction to priority area and overview of measurement
results

This chapter presents the results of the mapping and selection of the measured IOs and
an overview of the measurement results within this priority area.

2.1. Selection of IOs and respective laws and regulations
The table below provides the selection of IOs and the respective national laws and
regulations and the relevant EU legislation which were identified and examined during the
previous stages of the project and in which the selected IOs within the priority area
Environment are contained and/or in which they have a legal base.
Annex 1 provides a detailed description and process models of the IOs.
Table 2.1:
Information Obligation
IO 18:
a. Obligation to apply for Approval
of Environmental Impact
Assessment-AEΠΟ (category A
projects subcategories : A1 with
or without Preliminary
Environmental Estimation and
Assessment, A2 with or without
Preliminary Environmental
Estimation and Assessment)
/renewals/modifications/final
plans/publication
b. Periodically Reporting
c. Inspections on permit

Regulatory framework
Legislation in scope
Primary national legislation:
Law 4014/2011 on Environmental licensing of
projects and activities, regulation of illegally
constructed buildings, with the aim to promoting a
better environmental stability
Law 1650/1986 on the protection of the
environment
Law 4042/2011 on protection of the environment
through criminal law – Transposition into domestic
law of Directive 2008/99/EC – Framework for
waste generation and management – Transposition
into domestic law of Directive 2008/98/EC –
Arrangement of issues related to the Ministry of the
Environment, Energy and Climate Change
Law 4072/2012 Licensing, companies, trademarks,
investments, tax, shipping, brokerage, archaeology,
education etc.
See also: Draft framework law on simplification of
business licensing published for consultation on
18 February 2014 (Art.1 par.5)
Secondary national legislation:
Joint Ministerial Decision 48963/2703/5.10.2012
on content specifications of environmental permits
for projects and activities category A of JMD
1958/13.1.2012 of the Minister of Environment,
Energy and Climate Change (B-21), as applicable,
in accordance with Article 2 § 7 of Law 4014/2011
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Information Obligation

Legislation in scope
(A 209)
Ministerial Decision 167563/EYΠΕ on the
procedure and the environmental clearance criteria
for projects and activities (Government Gazette
964/B/2013)
Ministerial Decision no 1958/12 on the
classification of projects and activities into
categories/subcategories on the basis of their
potential impact on the environment (Government
Gazette bulletin B/21/2012)
Ministerial Decision no 20741/12 for the
modification and completion of Ministerial
Decision no 1958/12 (Government Gazette Bulletin
1565/B/2012)
Ministerial Decision 1649/45/2014 on the
specification of the procedures of consultation
procedure and information to the public and
participation of the interested party in the public
consultation procedures within the context of the
environmental licensing of category A projects and
activities as set forth by Ministerial Decision
1958/2012, in accordance with the provisions of
Article 19 para. 9 of Law 4014/2011 (Government
Gazette bulletin 1649/B/27.01.2014)
Ministerial Decision 1070225/2014 on the
specification of the contents of the environmental
clearance files for category A projects as set forth
by Ministerial Decision 1958/2012, in accordance
with the provisions of Article 11 of Law 4014/2011
(Government Gazette bulletin 45/B/15.01.2014)
Ministerial Decision 15277/12/2012 relating to the
specifications of the procedure for the incorporation
of forest interventions into the AEPO (Government
Gazette bulletin 1077/B/12)
Ministerial Decision 21697/12 on the establishment
of the Central Environmental Clearance Council
(“KESPA”)
(Government
Gazette
bulletin
224/YOΔΔ/12)

Circulars:
Circular of the Ministry of Environment Energy and
Climate Change no 183//2013/26.6.13: on the
application of the provisions of Article 2 para. 8γ,
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Information Obligation

Legislation in scope
of Law 4014/2011 on projects and activities of
category A and category B
Circular of the Ministry of Environment Energy and
Climate Change no 27953/5..6.12 in connection
with the operation of a special internet site for the
posting of AEPOs in accordance with Article 19(a)
of Law 4014/2011
EU legislation:
Directive 2011/92/EU on the assessment of the
effects of certain public and private projects on the
environment

IO 19: Obligation to make a
declaration on inclusion in
standardised environmental terms
for category B projects

Primary national legislation:
Law 4014/21.09.2011 on Environmental licensing
of projects and activities, regulation of illegally
constructed buildings, with the aim of promoting
better environmental stability
Law 4072/2012 Licensing, companies, trademarks,
investments, tax, shipping, brokerage, archaeology,
education etc.
See also: Draft framework law on simplification of
businesses licensing published for consultation on
18 February 2014 (Art.1 par.5)
Secondary national legislation:
Ministerial Decision no 1958/12 on the
classification of projects and activities into
categories/subcategories on the basis of their
potential impact on the environment (Government
Gazette bulletin B/21/2012)
Ministerial Decision no 52983/1952 on the
standards and requirements of the special ecological
study for category B projects (Government Gazette
Bulletin 2436/B/2013)
Ministerial Decision no 172425 on the Template
Environmental Commitments of sanitary units
(Government Gazette Β' 3266/20.12.2013)
Ministerial Decision no. 3791/2013 on the Template
Environmental Commitments of Renewable
Energy Projects (Government Gazette bulletin Β'
104/24.01.2013)
Ministerial Decision no. 17914/2013 on the
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Information Obligation

Legislation in scope
Template Environmental Commitments of
Environment Infrastructure Projects (Government
Gazette bulletin Β' 3072/03.12.2013)
Ministerial Decision no. 59845/2013 on the
Template Environmental Commitments of touristic
installations (Government Gazette bulletin Β'
3266/20.12.2013)
Ministerial Decision no. 46296/2013 on the
Template Environmental Commitments of poultry
and livestock facilities (Government Gazette
bulletin Β' 2002/14.08.2013)
Ministerial Decision no. 50129/2013 on the
Template Environmental Commitments of
aquaculture facilities (Government Gazette bulletin
Β' 2405/26.09.2013)
Ministerial Decision no. 17914/2013 on the
Template Environmental Commitments of
Environment Infrastructure Projects (Government
Gazette bulletin Β' 3072/03.12.2013)
Ministerial Decision no. 171331/2013 on the
Template Environmental Commitments of old
metal collection facilities or facilities for the
temporary collection of end of life vehicles,
facilities for the collection of construction material
(Government Gazette bulletin Β' 2932/20.11.2013)
Ministerial Decision 3791/24.01.2013 on the
Template
Environmental
Commitments
of
Renewable Energy Sources Projects (Government
Gazette B 104/24.01.2013)
Joint Ministerial Decision 170545/27.09.2013 on
the Template Environmental Commitments of Port
projects
(Government
Gazette
B
2425/B/27.09.2013)
Joint Ministerial Decision 170613/07.10.2013 on
the Template Environmental Commitments of
Land and Air transport projects (Government
Gazette B 2505/B/7.10.2013)
Joint Ministerial Decision 170078/07.10.13 on the
Template
Environmental
Commitments
of
Tourism facilities and sport and recreational urban
development projects (Government Gazette B
2507/B/7.10.2013)
Joint Ministerial Decision 15/4187/266/ 11.04.2012
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Information Obligation

Legislation in scope
on the Template Environmental Commitments of
Industrial Activities (Government Gazette B
1275/B/11.4.2012)
Joint Ministerial Decision 198015/04.05.2012 on
the Template Environmental Commitments of –
Mobile Phone Vase Stations (Government Gazette
B 1510/B/4.5.2013)
Ministerial Decision 169810/14.08.2013 on the
Template Environmental Commitments of High
Voltage Stations and Sub-stations (Government
Gazette B 1999/B/14.8.2013)
Ministerial Decision 46294/14.08.2013 on the
Template Environmental Commitments of Mining
and Related Activities (Government Gazette B
2001/B/14.8.2013)
Joint Ministerial Decision 169905/22.08.2013 on
the Template Environmental Commitments of
Prisons and Detention Centres (Government
Gazette B 2035/B/22.8.2013)
Joint Ministerial Decision 46537/22.08.2013 on the
Template Environmental Commitments of
Stations Refuelling Vehicles with Gas or Liquid
Fuels (Government Gazette B 2036/B/22.8.2013)
Joint Ministerial Decision 170163/20.09.2013 on
the Template Environmental Commitments of
Salt Production Facilities (Government Gazette B
2405/B/26.9.2013)
Joint Ministerial Decision 170544/ 26.09.2013 on
the Template Environmental Commitments of
Facilities for Vessels Wintering and minor
Repairing (Government Gazette B
2407/B/27.9.2013)
Circulars:
Circular of the Ministry of Environment Energy and
Climate Change no 183//2013/26.6.13: on the
application of the provisions of Article 2 para. 8γ,
of Law 4014/2011 on projects and activities of
category A and category B
EU legislation:

Directive 2011/92/EU on the assessment of the
effects of certain public and private projects on the
environment
IO 20: Obligation to apply for Primary national legislation:
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Information Obligation

Legislation in scope

Environmental Impact Assessment
Law 3894/2010 on the acceleration and
(for strategic investment projects)
transparency regarding the realization of Strategic
Investments
Law 4072/2012 on the Improvement of the
Business Environment – New Corporate Form –
Trademarks – Real Estate Agents – Regulation of
Shipping, Port and Fishing related matters and other
provisions
Law 4146/2013 on the creation of a friendly
development environment for strategic and private
investments and other provisions
Law 1650/1986
environment

on

the

protection

of

the

Law 4014/2011 on Environmental licensing of
projects and activities, regulation of illegally
constructed buildings, with the aim to promoting a
better environmental stability
EU legislation:
Directive 2011/92/EU on the assessment of the
effects of certain public and private projects on the
environment.
IO 21: Licence to operate waste Primary national legislation:
landfill including the relevant AEPO
Law 4042/2012 on protection of the environment
through criminal law – Transposition into domestic
law of Directive 2008/99/EC – Framework for
waste generation and management – Transposition
into domestic law of Directive 2008/98/EC –
Arrangement of issues related to the Ministry of the
Environment, Energy and Climate Change
Secondary national legislation:
Joint Ministerial Decision 29407/3508/16.12.2002
on measures and conditions for the landfill of waste
Joint Ministerial Decision 69728/824/17.5.1996 on
measures and conditions for solid waste
management
EU Legislation:
Directive 2008/99/EC of the European Parliament
and of the Council on the protection of the
environment through criminal law
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Information Obligation

Legislation in scope

Directive 2008/98/EC of the European Parliament
and of the Council on waste and repealing certain
Directives
Regulation (EC) No 1882/2003 of the European
Parliament and of the Council adapting to Council
Decision 1999/468/EC the provisions relating to
committees which assist the Commission in the
exercise of its implementing powers laid down in
instruments subject to the procedure referred to in
Article 251 of the EC Treaty
Regulation (EC) No 1137/2008 of the European
Parliament and of the Council adapting a number of
instruments subject to the procedure laid down in
Article 251 of the Treaty to Council Decision
1999/468/EC, with regard to the regulatory
procedure with scrutiny
IO 22: Licence for solid waste
collection and transportation.

Primary national legislation:
Law 4042/2012 on protection of the environment
through criminal law – Transposition into domestic
law of Directive 2008/99/EC – Framework for
waste generation and management – Transposition
into domestic law of Directive 2008/98/EC –
Arrangement of issues related to the Ministry of the
Environment, Energy and Climate Change
Law 3854/2010 Amendment of Legislation for
Alternative Management of Packaging and of the
Products and the National Organization of
Alternative Management of Packaging (EOE ΔΣ
ΑΠ) and other provisions
See also: Draft framework law on simplification of
business licensing published for consultation on
18 February 2014
Secondary national legislation:
Joint Ministerial Decision 50920/2727/2003
Measures and Conditions for Solid Waste
Management. National and Regional Planning
Management
Circulars:
Circular of the Ministry of Environment, Energy
and Climate Change no 2310/26.04.2013 relating to
the management of waste (non-hazardous,
hazardous, and waste produced from hygienic
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Information Obligation

Legislation in scope
units)- Legal Framework – Competencies and
obligations of the parties involved
EU legislation:
Directive 2008/99/EC of the European Parliament
and of the Council on the protection of the
environment through criminal law
Directive 2008/98/EC of the European Parliament
and of the Council on waste and repealing certain
Directives

IO 23:
a. Obligation to apply for a permit
for re-use of waste water
b. Obligation for Keeping Record
c. Obligation for labelling

Primary national legislation
Law 1650/1986 on the protection of the
environment as amended by Law 3010/2002
Law 3199/2003 on the protection and management
of waters in accordance with the provisions of
Directive 2000/60/EC
Law 4014/2011 on the environmental licensing of
projects and activities, regulation of illegally
constructed buildings, with the aim to promoting a
better environmental stability
Secondary national legislation:
Joint Ministerial Decision 191002/09.09.2013
Amendment of Joint Ministerial Decision
145116/2011 which abolishes the relevant permit
Joint Ministerial Decision 145116/2011
Establishment of Measures, Conditions and
Procedures for the Re-use of Waste Water and other
provisions
Presidential decree 51/2007 on the definition of the
measures and procedures for the integrated
protection and management of waters.
EU legislation:

Directive 2000/60/EC of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 23 October 2000 establishing
a framework for Community action in the field of
water policy
IO 24: Obligation to apply for Primary national legislation:
seashore determination (including
pre-submitting
of
information Law 2971/2001 Seashore beach and other
request to see whether it has been provisions
designated for development /
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Information Obligation
redetermination

Legislation in scope
Law 3978/2011 on the contracts for works, defence
and security, the seashore and border areas which
has amended specific provisions of Law 2871/2001
Law 3851/2010 on the acceleration of the
development renewable energy sources in order to
confront climate change which has amended
specific provision of Law 2971/2001
Circulars:
ΠΟΛ. 1191/13-9-2011: Guidelines for the
application of the provisions foreseen set out by
Article 113 of Law. 3978/2011
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2.2. High level measurement results
The total administrative cost for the Priority Area Environment is EUR 249.35 million
with 44% of this cost to be considered as business-as-usual. Therefore the administrative
burden amounts to EUR 138.76 million for Priority Area Environment.
The pie chart below provides the high-level findings of the measurement. It contains the
administrative cost per information obligation within this priority area.
Figure 2.1: Total identified Administrative Cost for the priority area
IO_21. License to IO_23a. Obligation to apply
operate waste for a permit for re-use of waste
landfill including
water; EUR 1 504 417
the relevant IO_22. License for solid
AEPO;
waste collection,
EUR 51 004
transportation and

IO_23b. Obligation
for Keeping Records;
EUR 17 860 762

IO_23c. Obligation for
labeling; EUR 3 692 198

IO_24. Seashore:
Obligation to apply
for determination;
EUR 1 716 719

IO_18a. Obligation to apply
for Approval of Environmental
Impact Assessment-AEΠΟ ;
EUR 26 665 031

management;
EUR 271 286

IO_20. Obligation to apply for
Environmental Impact
Assessment for strategic
investment projects;
EUR 3 703 380

IO_19.
Obligation to make a
declaration on inclusion in
standardized environmental
terms for category B projects;
EUR 31 431 720
IO_18c. (Inspections)
Obligation to apply for
Approval of Environmental
Impact Assessment-AEΠΟ ;
EUR 505 534

IO_18b. (Periodical
reporting) Obligation to apply
for Approval of Environmental
Impact Assessment-AEΠΟ ;
EUR 161 950 500

The most burdensome IOs within this Priority Area are the Periodic Reporting of the
Environmental Impact Assessment for projects of categories A1 and A2 (18b) and the
obligation to make a declaration on inclusion in standardised environmental terms for
category B projects (IO19) account for 64.9% and 12.6% of the total administrative cost,
mainly because of the high number of applications.
The third most burdensome IO is the obligation (18a) for approval of the EIS (AEPO)
accounting for 10.7% of the total administrative cost. IO 20 (Obligation to apply for an
Environmental Impact Assessment for strategic investments) and IO 24 (obligation to apply
for seashore determination) seem very burdensome for individual companies, but are
underrepresented in the chart above due to the very small number of applications. The
remaining IOs, “licence to operate a waste landfill”, “licence for solid waste collection and
transportation” and “obligation to apply for a permit for re-use of wastewater” are not
perceived as highly burdensome.
The Information Obligations, as well as the laws and regulations in concern are
diversified enough to cover a variety of costs within this Priority Area. They do differ in
terms of benefit for society, governance structure and/or target group. Comparing several IOs
in terms of administrative cost therefore creates a picture that must be interpreted with
considerable caution. The figure above presents the share of administrative cost per IO as part
of the total administrative cost in the Priority Area Environment. The unit of comparison in
the figure is total administrative cost.
Furthermore, this measurement covers only a selection of all obligations relevant to the
priority area. Therefore, additional administrative costs and burdens exist that have not been
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covered by the measurement. A detailed description of the origin, process and measurement
results of the IOs is presented in Annex 1.
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3.

Action Plan and Recommendations for Priority Area
Environment

This chapter describes the consideration of alternatives to the current situation for the IOs
measured. It makes and quantifies recommendations to simplify the current situation and
reduce administrative burdens. It also describes the suggested sequencing and prioritisation of
the reduction proposals and suggested ways to facilitate their implementation. The
recommendations are explained in detail and quantified on the basis of previous experiences
and expert assessments.
The recommendations to reduce administrative burdens and costs in the priority area
Environment are calculated to reduce administrative costs and burdens by the following
amounts:
Recommendation

Calculated reduction
in administrative costs

Calculated reduction in
administrative burdens

Digitisation of the submission,
tracking and evaluation process for the
Environmental Permitting (AEPO)*

EUR 2 741 805

EUR 2 741 805

Simplification of the AEPO
modifications & renewals*

EUR 4 669 792

EUR 2 101 407

Introduction of private external EIS
reviewers

EUR 1 493 644

EUR 1 493 644

Digitisation of the AEPO reporting
process*

EUR 20 569 575

EUR 20 569 575

Rationalisation of the hierarchy levels
and training of public employees
involved in the approval process

EUR 497 881

EUR 497 881

Completion of Spatial Planning

EUR 10 000 650

EUR 10 000 650

Streamlining of the licence for solid
waste collection, transportation and
management*

EUR 117 700

EUR 117 700

Determination of the seashore for the
whole country’s coastline by the state

EUR 1 716 719

EUR 1 716 719

Note that adding together the individual reduction calculations for each recommendation
gives an understanding of the magnitude of the potential reduction, rather than an exact
figure. In line with standard practice, the reductions are calculated separately for each
recommendation based on the costs as measured for this project. The impact of the
recommendations marked * would be reduced by the other recommendations being
implemented in advance, and the impact of recommendations which are not marked would be
affected similarly by prior implementation of the unmarked recommendations.
3.1.

Identification of potential simplification and reduction options
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During stage 4 of the project, potential simplification and reduction options were
identified as appropriate from the views of businesses expressed during the measurement
stage, stakeholder views, experience of other administrative burden reduction exercises, and
the views of the teams of Greek public servants involved in the project.
Potential simplification and reduction options were developed by Greek public servants
on the basis of a structured questionnaire developed by the OECD using the “IO Burden
Reduction Pyramid” which was developed by the Capgemini, Deloitte and Ramboll
consortium as part of the EU project on baseline measurement and reduction of administrative
costs in 2009-10. The questionnaire asked public servants to respond to the following
prompts, in order, about each IO measured:
1. What is the policy goal of the IO?
2. Option A: Remove completely this IO in order to reduce administrative burdens
(arguments in favour, arguments against, conclusion)
3. Option B: Redesign public administration processes in this IO to reduce
administrative burdens (identify opportunities for public administration to act in a
less burdensome way, and conclude which appear most suitable)
4. Option C: Target the IO more precisely to the policy goal (identify less
burdensome ways to meet the policy goal identified, and conclude which appear
most suitable)
5. Option D: Make the IO as flexible as possible for business (identify ways to
make complying with the IO more flexible for business, and conclude which
appear most suitable)
6. Option E: Reduce the variables in the SCM equation: Population, frequency, time
and tariff (identify possible changes to each of the four variables, and conclude
which appear most suitable)
This provided a structured way to consider larger reforms ahead of smaller reforms, and
ensured that attention was not only on small changes to the variables of the SCM equation.
Lists of potential simplification and reduction measures for the Environment priority area
is summarised in Table 3.1 to 3.7 below. It is important to note that individual potential
measures listed in these tables might not be compatible; these are simply lists of individual
reform measures.
Table 3.1:

Summary of potential simplification and reduction measures
suggested for IO18

IO: 18

Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment-AEPO (category A
projects subcategories : A1 with or without Preliminary Environmental Estimation and
Assessment, A2 with or without Preliminary Environmental Estimation and Assessment)
/renewals/modifications/final plans/publication
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Policy goal:
To ensure that, before permitting the installation or operation of projects or activities likely to
have significant effects on the environment by virtue, inter alia, of their nature, size or
location, they should comply with certain "conditions" with regard to their environmental
impacts.
A: Remove IO completely
B: Redesign public administration
processes

 Not possible as this is a requirement of the EU
legislation
 Development of an online system for application,
submitting of documents
 Standardisation of documents and forms

C:Target IO more precisely to policy
goal

 Reduction of the number of applicants

D: Make IO as flexible as possible
for business

 Providing better guidance for applicants
 Electronic project classification to categories

E: Reduce the variables in the SCM
equation

 Reduce the time spent on the application process
through using electronic tools, setting firm
timelines, reduce the number of documents to be
submitted
 Reduce the number of applicants who need to
submit a full EIS

Table 3.2:

Summary of potential simplification and reduction measures
suggested for IO19

IO: 19 Obligation to make a declaration on inclusion in Standardized Environmental Terms
for category B projects
Policy goal:

To protect the natural and man-made environment through the determination and
imposition of general provisions, conditions and limitations to be applied during the
installation and operation of projects and activities which are characterized by local
and insignificant effects on the environment.
A: Remove IO completely

 Not considered feasible to remove IO completely

B: Redesign public administration
processes

 Development of an online system for application,
submitting of documents
 Standardisation of documents and forms

C:Target IO more precisely to policy
goal

 The process has been recently simplified
 Reduction of the number of applicants

D: Make IO as flexible as possible
for business

 Development of an on-line platform
 Better coordination and cooperation of competent
authorities

E: Reduce the variables in the SCM
equation

 Reduction of time through the use of electronic
tools
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Table 3.3:

Summary of potential simplification and reduction measures
suggested for IO20

IO20: Obligation to apply for Environmental Impact Assessment for strategic
investment projects
Policy goal:
Tο ensure that the business activity, or the constructions proposed by the investor will comply
with the current national, European and international environmental legal framework.
A: Remove IO completely

 Not considered feasible to remove IO completely
because it is a requirement stemming from the EU
legislation

B: Redesign public administration
processes

 Focusing more on ex post enforcement rather than
the formal content of the EIA

C:Target IO more precisely to policy
goal

 Reduce the number of projects where there is a
need for a full EIA.

D: Make IO as flexible as possible
for business

 Replace the full EIA with a “lighter” study for
projects with lower environmental impacts/

E: Reduce the variables in the SCM
equation

 N/A

Table 3.4:

Summary of potential simplification and reduction measures
suggested for IO21

IO21: Licence to operate waste landfill including the relevant environmental permit
Policy goal:
To assure that operation of waste landfills should be done according to agreed environmental
terms, on the basis of a careful analysis and assessment of local environmental conditions
A: Remove IO completely

 Not considered feasible to remove IO because of
need to control operation of waste landfills

B: Redesign public administration
processes

 Provide clear guidance to the applicants
 Electronic application and submission of
documents

C:Target IO more precisely to policy
goal

 N/A

D: Make IO as flexible as possible
for business

 N/A

E: Reduce the variables in the SCM
equation

 Reduce time through the provision of guidance
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Table 3.5:

Summary of potential simplification and reduction measures
suggested for IO22

IO22: Licence for solid waste collection and transportation
Policy goal:
Tο set the objectives and the principles for an integrated and comprehensive procedure for the
alternative management (transhipment, temporary storage and processing) of solid waste in a
regional level.
A: Remove IO completely

 Not considered feasible to remove IO completely

B: Redesign public administration
processes

 Simplification of the application process through
the use of electronic means and electronic
templates
 Reduction of application fees

C:Target IO more precisely to policy
goal

 N/A

D: Make IO as flexible as possible
for business

 Standardisation of all documents, processes and
timelines
 Better co-ordination of regional authorities

E: Reduce the variables in the SCM
equation

 Electronic submission of documents

Table 3.6:

Summary of potential simplification and reduction measures
suggested for IO23

IO23: Seashore: Obligation to apply for a permit for re-use of waste water, keep
records, labelling
Policy goal:
To encourage efficient use of limited resources, through the encouragement of re-use of waste
water in a way that assures water quality and particularly quality of drinkable water
A: Remove IO completely

 Not considered feasible to remove IO completely

B: Redesign public administration
processes

 N/A

C:Target IO more precisely to policy
goal

 Integration with the AEPO process

D: Make IO as flexible as possible
for business

 Integration with the AEPO process
 Use of electronic means

E: Reduce the variables in the SCM
equation

 N/A
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Table 3.7:

Summary of potential simplification and reduction measures
suggested for IO24

IO24: Seashore: Obligation to apply for determination (including pre-submitting of
information request to see whether it has been designated for development)
/redetermination
Policy goal:
To guide the process of seashore determination whenever there is a request for concrete
projects, to identify the parts of the coastline where development (public or private) can take
place.
A: Remove IO completely

B: Redesign public administration
processes

C:Target IO more precisely to policy
goal
D: Make IO as flexible as possible
for business
E: Reduce the variables in the SCM
equation
3.2.

 IO cannot be removed at this stage, unless the
state finishes the determination of the seashore for
the whole country
 electronic submission of competent authorities
views
 shorter deadlines to express opinions
 creation of a unique Agency that would undertake
the whole responsibility for the seashore
determination
 N/A
 preparation of a specific code of good practice for
all actors involved
 provision of examples of good and bad practice
 electronic submission of competent authorities
views
 reducing the number of public authorities involved

Recommendations for the priority area Environment

Certain measures from the potential simplification and reduction measures were
examined further in order to develop a compatible set of recommendations for the project
which could form a coherent action plan for administrative burden reduction for the project.
The potential measures which have been developed into recommendations are those which
appear to have the potential to make meaningful reductions to administrative burdens or
irritation factors, and which appear to be compatible with the overall policy goals of the
obligations. The other potential measures recorded in the tables above might serve as an
additional resource for the Greek government in considering further reduction opportunities.
The recommendations are presented individually in the remainder of this section. The
background to each recommendation is described, as well as the current situation as presented
to the project and the desired future situation which would happen if the recommendation was
implemented. A list of the relevant parts of legislation and regulation which would need to be
considered for amendment. This is based on the project team’s assessment of the original
legal mapping done by the Greek public servants in Stage 1 of the project, and also on
additional legal analysis in order to identify relevant provisions and compatibility with EU
law. Finally, an assessment is made of the likely reduction in administrative burdens which
would result from the implementation of each recommendation.
As is common practice in administrative burdens exercises, the reduction in
administrative burdens for each recommendation is provided independently, i.e. the reduction
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is calculated on the basis of the implementation of each recommendation from the current
situation, and no account is taken of the combined effect of recommendations. This means
that the total reduction in administrative burdens which would be achieved by implementing
all recommendations cannot be calculated by simply adding together the reductions for each
recommendation; further analysis would be required once it was clear which
recommendations would be implemented.
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3.2.1.

Digitisation of the submission, tracking and evaluation process for the
Environmental Permitting (AEPO)

Summary of recommendation
The implementation of this recommendation is calculated to reduce both administrative
costs and burdens by EUR 2 741 804 on a stand-alone basis.
An entrepreneur who plans to make an investment in Greece has to scan the regulatory
framework and identify in which category (A1, A2 or B) the proposed project falls. If the
project falls in category A1 or A2 an Environmental Impact Study (EIS) is required. Upon
completion of the EIS, the applicant has to submit the complete folder in multiple copies (812) in order to be distributed to the various competent authorities (i.e. Environment Service of
the YPEKA or the Region, Archaeology Service, Forests Authority, etc.) that are involved in
the permitting process.
This reduction proposal aims at the digitization of the submission of the above mentioned
documents, as well as of the tracking and evaluation process. All documents should be
submitted only electronically. Standardised electronic forms and questionnaires will be used,
wherever possible. The answers on the questionnaire will determine the categorization of the
project (A1, A2 or B).
Upon complete submission of all relevant documentation in line with pre-defined
checklists, a protocol number would be sent to the company and the evaluation process would
begin. This may be used for the electronic traceability of the AEPO processing as per the predefined deadlines. Such a system is expected to create urgency for the competent authorities
towards issuing an opinion within the regulated timelines.

IOs affected
This recommendation reduces administrative costs primarily for the following
Information Obligations:
IO 18a: Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment-AEPΟ

Background and rationale
The environmental licensing procedure is a very lengthy and time-consuming process. A
number of documents including topographic charts, studies and other documentation have to
be submitted to the relevant authorities, many times in several hard copies. These obligations
cause substantial administrative costs to businesses considering the number of hours
necessary for compliance, the employees involved, as well as the wide scope of application of
the legislation and its repetitiveness. There is also a lack of traceability of the status of the
application at a given moment.
The reform of environmental licensing is a part of the Memorandum of Understanding
on Specific Economic Policy Conditionality between the Troika and the Greek Government.
The Greek Government launched major reforms in this area in September 2011 with the law
4014/2011 on environmental licensing of projects and activities (Law 4014/2011). The aim is
to reduce the number of projects that need to go through the process of environmental
licensing as well as streamlining procedures to obtain a licence where needed. These reforms
have already started to pay off in the reduced number of cases where there is a need to apply
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for a licence and thus reduced administrative burdens. These reductions cannot be measured
as part of this study.
As part of the above mentioned reforms, the Ministry of Environment has been working
on standardisation of documents and processes need to obtain environmental licences. All
stages of environmental licensing procedures have been accurately specified to ensure the
same practices are being implemented by licensing authorities.
The specification of these procedures was further developed through secondary
legislation which describes the specific criteria for the environmental licensing of projects and
activities, specifies the role of “File Official Responsible” (the employee responsible for the
coordination and management of the entire environmental licensing procedure) and which
also establishes documentation forms for all relevant procedures (data submission form, EIA
completeness check form, licence renewal file completeness check form, consultation
supervision form etc.).
The Law 4014/2011 contains a provision to develop an online environmental-licensing
platform based on the creation of the Digital Environmental Registry (DER). According to
this provision, all procedures of issuing, renewing or amending licences will be completed
online. The system should also enable online monitoring and performance assessment of
licenced projects.
Every action and piece of information will be entered in the DER throughout all stages
of the process for the issuing, renewal or amendment of licences and their classification. All
information about the environmental performance of a project or activity throughout its total
life cycle will also be entered into the DER, including the results of its environmental
inspection.
Every project or activity, regardless of its type or category/subcategory, at the beginning
of its environmental licensing, will receive a unique number called Environmental Identity
(EID), through which the total environmental data regarding the project or activity will be
monitored.
During the procedure of environmental licensing, the developers of the projects or
activities and the assessors will be able to easily monitor and obtain information about the
stage at which their case is currently. For instance, they will be able to know which employee
is handling their case, which consulting bodies have given their opinion during the
publishing/consultation process, whether the completion of the procedures might be delayed
etc., i.e. they will have a complete view of the progress of their assessment report evaluation.
In the same manner, the public will enjoy easier access to environmental information,
while the interested parties will be able to participate in the consultation process more easily /
via the internet, by submitting their views about the EIAs.
The Ministry for the Environment, Energy and Climate Change should begin the pilot
operation of the system early in 2014, it is estimated that it will be fully operational within the
year 2014.
These important changes, which were not in place during the measurement, will
significantly contribute to the reduction of administrative burdens for applicants for the
environmental licence, once implemented.

Description of current situation
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Currently the interested party is obliged to submit applications, topographic charts,
studies and other documentation in hard copies to the competent authorities. These
obligations create substantial administrative costs to businesses considering the number of
hours necessary for compliance, the employees involved, as well as the wide scope of
application of the legislation and its repetitiveness.
At the time of the measurement, there was a lack of an official checklist of all the
documents required for granting an AEPO per type of activity. Lastly, there is no traceability
of the status of the application process and the applicant has to spend significant time in
following up with the authorities on the status of the application.
The Ministry is now implementing important reforms with the aim to simplify,
streamline and digitalise the environmental licensing process including the development of an
online platform and the Digital Environmental Registry. This platform and the registry should
be finalised in 2014.

Description of desired situation
The on-line platform guides the entrepreneur through the legislation relating to
environmental licensing with special attention to those important aspects which the
entrepreneur must know or allow for in advance.
As a first step, the entrepreneur selects his sector of activity. In step two, the online
platform asks specific questions relating to the environmental problems in the chosen sector.
On the basis of the answers to these questions, the entrepreneur is given a survey of those
environmental categories requiring an application complemented with information on their
inherent environmental obligations. In the fourth and last step the entrepreneur is guided to
the appropriate forms in order to submit the actual environmental impact assessment
application or declaration (category B projects) to the competent authority.
If the extent of the new activity is not yet entirely clear, the entrepreneur can perform
various simulations (incl. case studies developed by the relevant Authorities), after which
(s)he may choose the most appropriate option.
There should be severe penalties in case of false data submission, coupled with control
audits by the administration.

Legislation to be examined
On the basis of an assessment of the current situation and the legislation in scope
identified in the previous stages of the project in order for the relevant recommendation to be
implemented there needs to be review and/or amendment of the following national legislation
taking into account the relevant EU legislation in this priority area:
Ministerial Decision no 1958/12 (Government Gazette 21/B/12) on the
classification of projects and activities into categories/subcategories on the basis of their
potential environmental impact. In addition the legal provision which is set forth by
Article 18 of Law 4014/2011 needs to be completed. More concretely, Article 18 of Law
4014/2011 already provides for the electronic management of the environmental
clearance procedure and the creation of an Electronic Environmental Register. However,
the issuance of secondary legislation in the form of a Ministerial Decision which will set
out the details of the operation of the Electronic Environmental Register is still pending.
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Other provisions that may need to be amended in order for the proposed
recommendations to be implemented are as follows:








Law 4014/2011 – Article 2 on the common procedure for the environmental licensing
of category A projects and activities
Law 4014/2011 – Article 3 as amended by Law 4156/2013 on projects and activities
of A1 category
Ministerial Decision 167563/ΕΥΠΕ Government Gazette Β 964/ 2013 on the
procedure and the environmental clearance criteria for projects and activities
Article 8 of Law 4014/2011 on the environmental licensing of category B projects
and activities – Article 4 thereof on the procedure for the issuance of the AEPO for
projects and activities of A1 category and Article 5 thereof on the procedure for the
issuance of AEPO for projects and activities of A2 category
Law 4014/2011 – Article 20 as amended by Article 55 para. 1 of Law 4042/2012 on
environmental audits
Law 4014/2011 – Article 21 on the sanctions applicable in case of breach of the
environmental legislation

Note that according to Law 4072/2012 on licensing/companies/investments and other
provisions (art.1), all licensing authorities across sectors (central State Authorities,
peripheral authorities and other public authorities) should:
(a)

(b)

establish a single electronic platform for applications, for the co-operation of
authorities through the use of such platform and the processing of such
application (paragraph 3)
publish on their website the licences, decisions and approvals they issue as
well as any inspection reports in the ambit of their licensing and supervision
powers (paragraph 1)

The same article includes also provisions aiming to the reduction of the burdens in
licensing procedures in general. This legislation provides general principles and needs to
be reviewed and complemented. To our knowledge it has not been actively implemented
fully.
EU legislation which sets relevant obligations in this area
(references are to consolidated versions)
Directive 2011/92/EU on the assessment of the effects of certain public and private
projects on the environment
Assessment of impact on administrative costs and burdens
The implementation of this proposal will reduce the time needed for submitting an
application and providing additional documents and information through paper from. The
time spent on following up with the different competent authorities will also be saved for
applicants. In additions, applicants will not have to spend the out of pocket costs on
photocopying, courier and transportation. This is the case mainly for the more complicated
projects in categories A1 and A2.
It has been calculated that the overall time will be reduced by 15% across both project
categories and the out of pocket costs by EUR 500 and EUR 350 for A1 and A2 projects
respectively. On this basis, the reductions in administrative burdens and costs for this
recommendation have been calculated as a reduction of EUR 2 741 805 both in administrative
burdens and administrative costs.
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Total for this recommendation
Measured relevant IOs:

Estimated future figures:

Reduction potential:

AB=EUR 14 665 767.29
AC=EUR 26 665 031.44

AB=EUR 11 023 962.58
AC=EUR 23 923 226.72

Reduction of
EUR 2 741 804.72 AB
EUR 2 741 804.72 AC

of which:
IO 18a: Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment-AEΠΟ
Measurement results:

Estimated future figures:

P (sum segments) =
EUR 11 762.25
f= 1
Q= 2 267
BAU= 45%
AB=EUR 14 665 767.29
AC=EUR 26 665 031.44

P = EUR 10 552.81
f= 1
Q= 2 267
BAU= 51%
AB=EUR 11 023 962.58
AC=EUR 23 923 226.72

Potential reduction:
Reduction of 18.7%
(of IO 18a)

Reduction of
EUR 2 741 804.72 AB
EUR 2 741 804.72 AC
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3.2.2.

Simplification of the AEPO modifications & renewals

Summary of recommendation
The implementation of this recommendation is calculated to reduce administrative
burdens by EUR 2 101 067 and administrative costs by EUR 4 669 792 on a stand-alone
basis.
The modification process often takes significant time and effort even if it concerns minor
changes in the operation of a certain activity (i.e. change of the horsepower of the mechanical
equipment or exploitation of an adjacent property of a certain quarry). The proposition
includes the development of a clear guidance and, where possible, of a set of criteria or
combination of both (e.g. a combination of factors such as thresholds, criteria of clustering,
etc.) that will determine whether there is a need to modify the existing licence. These criteria
should be determined in the initial AEPO licence and should be based on the results of EIA,
where some sensitivity analysis depending on the changes of the project has to be conducted.
These criteria should be linked with specific outputs and not create a closed list of permitted
variations within the licence. It is more important to maintain a tolerance on the outputs and
monitor this by the reporting obligations (see the measurement results - IO 18b). An
indicative example might be that any modification which does not materially affect the
emission levels (i.e. +/-10%) will be approved promptly, without the obligation of submitting
a new EIS. This would shift the responsibility for assessing the impact of the suggested
changes on the licence holder and free up some resources from the public sector.
Similarly, it is suggested that a simple declaration should be sufficient for an AEPO
renewal in case of no changes in the operation of a certain unit. The purpose of the proposal is
to focus the process on the ex-post audit and compliance instead of the ex-ante examination
of a heavy dossier that leads to delays and frictions.
IOs affected
This recommendation reduces administrative costs primarily for the following
Information Obligations:
IO 18a: Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment- AEPO
Background and rationale
The renewal of an Environmental Permit arises from Law 4014/2011 (art. 5) and its
purpose is to ensure that during the operation of the project the environmental impact does
not change. In other words, another Environmental Impact Assessment is conducted in order
to ensure that there is no change from previous environmental impact assessed ten years
before (the duration of the EIP is ten years).
Holders of the licences need to submit all necessary documents to the competent
authorities. The folder is then submitted to the proper Environmental Authority. After the
review of the folder the authorities evaluate whether there are substantial differences in the
impact on the environment. When and if substantial changes occur, a new Environmental
Impact Study is needed. This triggers another round of a lengthy and burdensome EIS process
described in the previous recommendation.
In case the project does not change, the EIS is not demanded and the competent
authorities renew or extend the existing licence. However, it is not always clear beforehand,
what the decision criteria are which creates irritation and sometimes might open space for
maladministration and even corruption.
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When the existing projects are modernized, expanded, improved or modified, the holders
of environmentally assessed projects are obliged to prepare a folder for the modification of
the AEPO, submit it to the competent authority and wait for a decision whether the changes
are substantive and therefore new EIS is needed. Because the criteria for a substantial change
are not defined by the law, the EIS is in many cases requested as a matter of precaution.
Some of the interviewees, especially on larger scale investments, expressed their
opposition to the obligation to modify the AEPO for what they considered minor changes in
the operations of their facility. For example when the horsepower of the manufacturing
equipment slightly increased, they had to go through a full-blown EIS. The same is required
in case a mining operation starts exploiting an adjacent piece of land not included in the
original AEPO.
Some significant delays have been experienced with the time required to get a renewal of
the environmental licence. As alongside the AEPO other licences expire, the untimely
renewal leads to non-timely renewal of the other licences too (i.e. operating licence, firesafety, etc.). This may lead to a situation where a business that does not manage to get the
AEPO renewal on-time, has to shut down the facility operations and continue paying its
workers although they are sitting idle.
Description of current situation
Renewal
At least two months before the expiration of the Environmental Impact Permit, the renewal
process is initiated with the submission of a relevant folder to the proper Environmental
Authority. After the review of the folder the Authorities evaluate whether there are substantial
differences in the impact on the environment. When and if substantial changes occur, a new
Environmental Impact Study (EIS) is needed. Otherwise, the authorities either renew or
prolong the existing Environmental Permit.
Modification
The owners of environmentally assessed projects that modernize, expand, improve or modify,
are obliged to prepare a folder with the necessary documentation for the modification of the
Environmental Permit and submit it to the proper competent Environmental Authority. After
reviewing the folder the Authorities evaluate whether there are substantial differences in the
impact on the environment. When and if substantial changes occur, a new Environmental
Impact Study (EIS) is needed.
The law does not clearly define the criteria for this evaluation and as a consequence an
EIS has been usually requested.
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Description of desired situation
The administration will prepare guidance preferably in a form of a decision tree and, where
possible, will set criteria that will trigger the need for an EIS. Upon submission of the data by
the interested party through the regular reporting cycle (see IO18b), the on-line system (see
Recommendation 3.2.1) will estimate whether or not the data are within the pre-set
tolerances.
If the submitted data are within the pre-defined tolerances, a simple declaration of the project
owner would be sufficient for the AEPO renewal / modification.
Severe penalties apply in case of false data submission, coupled with control audits by the
administration.
Legislation to be examined
On the basis of an assessment of the current situation and the legislation in scope identified in
the previous stages of the project in order for the relevant recommendation to be implemented
there needs to be review and/or amendment of the following national legislation taking into
account the relevant EU legislation in this priority area.
The main legislation to be examined is:

On the renewal procedure of AEPO:






Law 4014/2011 – Article 5 on the AEPO renewal procedure
Law 4014/2011 – Article 11 para. 5 on the contents of the files submitted for
environmental licensing
Ministerial Decision 167563/2013 (Government Gazette bulletin B 964/19 April
2013) on the procedure and special criteria for the environmental clearance of the
projects and activities foreseen in Articles 3,4,5,6 and 7 of Law 4014/2011 –
Article 6 thereof on the procedure for the renewal of AEPO for projects and
activities of A1 & A2 categories
Ministerial
Decision
48963/2012
(Government
Gazette
bulletin
2703/B/5.10.2012) on the standard contents of AEPO for category A projects –
Article 4 para. 8 thereof on the term of AEPO the conditions for its renewal and
its amendment

On the modification procedure of AEPO:






Law 4014/2011 – Article 6 on the procedure for AEPO modification
Law 4014/2011 - Article 11 para. 6 on the contents of the files submitted for
environmental licensing
Ministerial Decision 167563/2013 (Government Gazette bulletin B 964/19 April
2013) on the procedure and special criteria for the environmental clearance of the
projects and activities foreseen in Articles 3,4,5,6 and 7 of Law 4014/2011 –
Article 7 on the procedure for the modification of the AEPO for projects falling
within A1 & A2 categories
Ministerial
Decision
48963/2012
(Government
Gazette
bulletin
2703/B/5.10.2012) on the standard contents of AEPO for category A projectsArticle 4 para. 8 thereof on the term of AEPO the conditions for its renewal and
its amendment

On environmental audits and sanctions in case of submission of false data:
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Law 4014/2011 – Article 20 on environmental audits
Law 4014/2011 –Article 21 on the sanctions applicable in order to provide for the
sanctions applicable in case of submission of false data

EU legislation which sets relevant obligations in this area
(references are to consolidated versions)
Directive 2011/92/EU on the assessment of the effects of certain public and private
projects on the environment
Assessment of impact on administrative costs and burdens
This change would affect licence holders for A1 and A2 project during the obligatory
renewal of the AEPO. In addition, the number of cases where a modification of the AEPO is
necessary, would be reduced, saving time and other costs for those applying minor
modifications of the project.
The results depend on the tolerance criteria determination and the number of AEPO
modifications that are avoided. Based on the measurement information, it has been assumed
that approx. 35% of AEPO licensing affects modifications and renewals, while, with the
above proposition, only 50% of the modifications should require a detailed study. There will
also be a benefit on the public administration workload due to the fact that fewer applications
would need to be assessed.
This would also increase legal certainty and reduce space for maladministration and
corruption.

On this basis, the reductions in administrative burdens and costs for this
recommendation have been calculated as a reduction of administrative burdens by
EUR 2 101 067 and administrative costs by EUR 4 669 792.
Total for this recommendation
Measured relevant IOs:

Estimated future figures:

AB=EUR 14 665 767.29
AC=EUR 26 665 031.44

AB=EUR 2 101 406.93
AC=EUR 4 669 791.96

Reduction potential:
Reduction of 14%
(of IO 18a)
Reduction of
EUR 2 101 406.93 AB
EUR 4 669 791.96 AC

of which:

IO18a: Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment-AEPΟ
Measurement results:

Estimated future figures:

P (sum segments) =
EUR 11 762.25
f= 1

P = EUR 11 763.70
f= 1

Potential reduction:
Reduction of 14%
(of IO 18a)
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Q= 2 267
BAU= 45%
AB=EUR 14 665 767.29
AC=EUR 26 665 031.44

Q= 397
BAU= 55%
AB=EUR 2 101 406.93
AC=EUR 4 669 791.96

Reduction of
EUR 2 101 406.93 AB
EUR 4 669 791.96 AC
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3.2.3.

Introduction of private external EIS reviewers

Summary of recommendation
The implementation of this recommendation is calculated to reduce both administrative
burdens and costs by EUR 1 493 644 on a stand-alone basis.
Law 4014/2011 provides the introduction of private reviewers for the assessment of the
EIS and the drafting of the AEPO. YPEKA will certify the reviewers and keep a Registry of
Certified Assessors. The creation of the Registry will enable the acceleration of the AEPO
approval process.
This proposal will free up public employees’ time to focus on the most significant
projects as well as on audits and inspections of the environmental terms in practice. The
benefit for the applicants will be that there will be more resources available making the
assessment process more efficient.

IOs affected
This recommendation reduces administrative costs primarily for the following
Information Obligations:
IO 18a: Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment-AEPΟ

Background and rationale
It has been noted above that the process of obtaining an environmental licence is timeconsuming. One of the reasons is overburdening of competent authorities who need to
carefully examine every application and evaluate all Environmental Impact Studies. This
causes delays and therefore additional administrative burdens and opportunity costs for the
applicants.
Independent EIA assessors exist in many EU countries. They are certified by the
competent authorities and are competent for evaluating EIS and providing recommendations
for the decision of competent authorities.
The Law 4014/2011 provides for private assessors of EIS. The Ministry of Environment
is now building a registry of certified private EIA evaluators. Their certification is granted by
the Ministry for the Environment, Energy and Climate Change, and they are entered in a
registry based on their experience and field of specialization.
Private EIA assessors will be selected by the competent agency after the submission of
the EIA by a random choice (electronic lottery) system and are charged with the assessment
of the EIA. Their assessment is submitted for approval to the competent environmental
authority.
Another step forward would be that the assessors will even prepare all the necessary
documents including the draft decision, which would just leave the public authority to sign
the document.
Description of current situation
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Although there is a clear provision for the introduction of private AEPO reviewers, the
implementation had not taken place at the time of the measurement. Nevertheless, the
Government is implementing the provision at the time of producing this report and the private
EIA assessors will be gradually added to the register in the course of 2014.
Description of desired situation
There will be specialised private reviewers that will assess the EIS, draft the AEPO and
hand it over to the authorities for the final decision.
Legislation to be examined
On the basis of an assessment of the current situation and the legislation in scope
identified in the previous stages of the project, in order for the recommendation to be
implemented there needs to be an amendment of the relevant primary and, subsequently,
secondary legislation taking into account the existing obligations of EU law in this priority
area.
The main legislation to be examined is:
Relevant primary legislation is already in place (Article 16 of Law 4014/2011 on the
creation of Environmental Licensing Council). However, there is a need to complete and
enforce relevant secondary legislation.
More specifically, Article 16 of Law 4014/2011 already provides for the creation of a
Register of Evaluators of EIS. However, in order for the relevant provision to be actively
enforced a presidential decree which will set out the qualifications of the evaluators, the
establishment of a Committee which will give its opinion on the granting of permits to the
Evaluators and other relevant details need to be issued. Completion of the relevant legal
framework by the issuance of the presidential decree is required as well as active
enforcement of the relevant provisions.
EU legislation which sets relevant obligations in this area
(references are to consolidated versions)
Directive 2011/92/EU on the assessment of the effects of certain public and private
projects on the environment, especially article 6 thereof.

Assessment of impact on administrative costs and burdens
This proposal will free up resources in the public sector to focus more on A1 projects as
well as on audits and inspections of the environmental terms in practice.
The applicants will benefit from this proposal as there will be more resources available
making the EIA assessment process less time-consuming and more efficient.
It is estimated that the time spent on following up with the relevant authorities will be
reduced by 30% leading to an overall time reduction of 12%. Opportunity costs stemming
from long delays in the EIA review process will also be significant but these costs are not
covered in the measurement of administrative costs.
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On this basis, the reductions in administrative burdens and costs for this recommendation
have been calculated as a reduction of EUR 1 493 644 in both administrative burdens and
costs.
Total for this recommendation
Measured relevant IOs:

Estimated future figures:

Reduction potential:

AB=EUR 14 665 767.29
AC=EUR 26 665 031.44

AB=EUR 13 172 123.52
AC=EUR 25 171 387.67

Reduction of
EUR 1 493 643.77 AB
EUR 1 493 643.77 AC

of which:

IO 18b: Obligation for Periodically Reporting on AEPO terms for category A projects
Measurement results:

Estimated future figures:

P (sum segments) =
EUR 11 762.25
f= 1
Q= 2 267
BAU= 45%
AB=EUR 14 665 767.29
AC=EUR 26 665 031.44

P = EUR 11 103.39
f= 1
Q= 2 267
BAU= 48%
AB=EUR 13 172 123.52
AC=EUR 25 171 387.67

Potential reduction:
23.1% (of IO 18b)

Reduction of
EUR 1 493 643.77 AB
EUR 1 493 643.77 AC
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3.2.4.

Digitisation of the AEPO reporting process

Summary of recommendation
The implementation of this recommendation is calculated to reduce both administrative
burdens and costs by EUR 20 569 575 on a stand-alone basis.
The requirement for periodic reporting of the AEPO compliance is a time consuming
process. Any company that has been granted an AEPO should maintain any necessary
documents as required by the AEPO that prove the environmental compliance. The activity is
repeated on a regular basis and therefore it includes significant administrative burden.
This reduction proposal involves the creation of a web application for the companies to
upload standardised figures and key performance indicators on environmental terms
compliance. As a result the overall reduction in the time required to keep records is estimated
at 15% of the total time spent on this IO (IO18b).
IOs affected
This recommendation reduces administrative costs primarily for the following
Information Obligations:
IO 18b: Obligation for Periodically Reporting on AEPO terms for category A projects
Background and rationale
Periodic reporting ranks as the most burdensome of the activities relating to
environmental licensing. When a company is granted an environmental licence, the licence
usually includes a set of indicators and data that need to be gathered and recorded by the
company on a regular basis (usually a Quality or Technical department employee). These
records have to be kept. This should ensure compliance with the conditions of the licence.
The records and books are requested on an ad hoc basis by competent authorities for the
purpose of inspection and monitoring.
With the new online system of environmental licensing that is currently being deployed,
it will be possible to directly submit the data through this system throughout the whole lifecycle of the project. This will not reduce the costs stemming from gathering the necessary
information and data by the businesses but will reduce the costs connected with keeping these
records available and submitting them on demand to the competent authorities. In addition, it
will enable continuous monitoring of the project by the competent authorities and thus
increase compliance with the requirements of the licence.
Last but not least, implementation of this recommendation will lead to increased
transparency as some of the reported data may be made publicly available, either for
individual projects or in an aggregate form. The general public will then be able to access
some important environmental information.

Description of current situation
Each AEPO includes, among other information, the requirements related to the periodic
reporting. These requirements are associated with various measurements to be conducted at
regular intervals (daily, weekly or monthly), which are related to the operation of the
company. For example the AEPO may require measurements about emissions, the production
volume, the quality of water used etc., but also about the number of employees, their age etc.
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All these measurements are usually registered in specific books and communicated to the
interested authority on demand.
Description of desired situation
The new electronic information system enables the measurements and information
requirements to be standardised in format and content and keyed on a central web database.
Companies can customise their ERP systems for uploading of the data into the Digital
Environmental Register automatically. Businesses submit the information electronically. Hard
copies are not required.

Legislation to be examined
On the basis of an assessment of the current situation and the legislation in scope
identified in the previous stages of the project, in order for the recommendation to be
implemented there needs to be an amendment of the relevant primary and, subsequently,
secondary legislation taking into account the existing obligations of EU law in this priority
area.
The main legislation to be examined is:



Law 4014/2011 - of Article 2 para. 7 on the common procedure of environmental
licensing of category, which provides for the possibility of including reporting
obligations in the AEPO
Ministerial Decision 48963/2012 (Government Gazette bulletin 2703/B/5.10.2012)
on the standard contents of AEPO for category A projects - Article 4, para. 7.7 on the
monitoring of the AEPO and reporting obligations

EU legislation which sets relevant obligations in this area
(references are to consolidated versions)
Directive 2011/92/EU on the assessment of the effects of certain public and private
projects on the environment

Assessment of impact on administrative costs and burdens
Standardisation and simplification of monitoring mechanisms will improve the quality
and comparability of the submitted data. It will reduce the time spent on keeping records for
businesses as well as time needed for inspections.
The electronic monitoring mechanisms will improve monitoring and compliance
enforcement throughout the life-cycle of the projects and therefore also increase compliance.
It will significantly reduce time needed for conducting inspections by competent authorities.
It will also allow for benchmarking of the environmental footprint of operations of similar
activity and size.
On this basis, the reductions in administrative burdens and costs for this recommendation
have been calculated as a reduction of EUR 20 569 575 in both administrative burdens and
costs.
Total for this recommendation
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Measured relevant IOs:

AB=EUR 89 072 775
AC=EUR 161 950 500

Estimated future figures:

Reduction potential:

AB=EUR 68 503 200
AC=EUR 141 380 925

Reduction of
EUR 20 569 575 AB
EUR 20 569 575 AC

of which:

IO 18b: Obligation for Periodically Reporting on AEPO terms for category A projects
Measurement results:

Estimated future figures:

P (sum segments) =
EUR 8 972
f= 1
Q= 18 050
BAU= 45%
AB=EUR 89 072 775
AC=EUR 161 950 500

P = EUR 7 832.34
f= 1
Q= 18 050
BAU= 55%
AB=EUR 68 503 200
AC=EUR 141 380 925

Potential reduction:
Reduction of 23.1%
(of IO 18b)

Reduction of
EUR 20 569 575 AB
EUR 20 569 575 AC
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3.2.5.

Rationalisation of the hierarchy levels and training of public employees
involved in the approval process

Summary of recommendation
The implementation of this recommendation is calculated to reduce both administrative
burdens and costs by EUR 497 881 on a stand-alone basis.
The improvement of organisation and efficiency could be attained through improved
training of officials involved in environmental licensing following implementation of Law
4014/2011. Improvements in human resource management, including better performance
management and remuneration of the public-sector employees involved in the permitting
process linked to specific quantitative and qualitative objectives should lead to improvements
in the quality of services provided to business.
Furthermore, enhanced down-stream delegation of responsibilities for the final approval
of environmental licences could also contribute to the acceleration of the licensing process.
This would, for example mean that the responsibility for the signature of the AEPO licence in
category A1 could be delegated from the Minister to the Director General, in case of A2
category projects, this competence could be delegated to the Regional Director of the Spatial
and Environmental Policy. This would reduce waiting times for obtaining the licence.
IOs affected
This recommendation reduces administrative costs primarily for the following
Information Obligations:
IO 18a: Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment-AEPO

Background and rationale
Following the substantive changes of environmental licensing and implementation of the
Law 4014/2011 as well as the deployment of the new on-line system for environmental
licensing, there is a need to properly train public employees dealing with the issue to ensure
full compliance with the law as well as provision of high-quality services.
After the publication of Law 4014/2011, the Ministry for the Environment, Energy and
Climate Change organized a workshop for the executives of the Ministry, the Decentralized
Administration and the Regions. All the general and special provisions of the law and the way
of implementing them were discussed and analysed at the workshop.
More continuous training is nevertheless needed to further improve the quality of services
provided. E-learning tools should be used in parallel to the in-class training. Publication of
training materials and cases studies might also be used.
Once the new on-line system is fully deployed, the need for more training will further
increase. In addition, after adopting the Law 4014/2011, many secondary legal acts have been
adopted that further specify certain provision of the law. Tools such as e-learning might be
used to improve the knowledge of public servants with the new system as well as with the
requirements of the Law 4014/2011.
The Ministry for the Environment, Energy and Climate Change plans to organise relevant
workshops when the pilot testing of the new electronic system starts.
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Concerning the delegation of competences, waiting times for a signature of high-level
officials, especially the Minister, may delay the process of obtaining a licence. Besides
administrative burdens, there are also opportunity costs stemming from this delay (not
measured in this report). These costs are avoidable, as licensing is a technical and
administrative decision, not political, and should be therefore delegated to the administrative
level.

Description of current situation
There is variation in the effectiveness between the various licensing authorities and
advisory bodies. The departments of YPEKA and the Region of Attica are considered as the
most professionally managed services with high quality personnel. The lack of adequate
staffing leads to delays at that level. The rest of the Regions are not appropriately staffed to
carry out the process smoothly.
Certain administration inefficiencies like the number of hierarchy levels, inadequate
training of the administration, especially with regards to legal context changes and
administration discontinuity, make adherence to the process difficult.
Description of desired situation
A proper, systemic and continuous training mechanism is in place to ensure highly skilled
public employees involved in environmental licensing. In addition, government structure,
systems and training programs are aligned to better address the demands of the private sector
for an efficient environmental permitting process.

Legislation to be examined
The relevant proposal is not linked primarily to environmental legislation, thus no
specific provisions are provided. This is an issue which is linked to the qualifications and
training of public sector employees

Assessment of impact on administrative costs and burdens
Implementation of this recommendation would lead mainly to reduction of irritation costs
among applicants (these costs are not measured in this report).
In addition, it is fair to assume that proper training in combination with appropriate
delegation of the competence for the final signature would reduce the time companies have to
spend following up with the authorities. An estimated reduction of 10% is considered
feasible.
On this basis, the reductions in administrative burdens and costs for this recommendation
have been calculated as a reduction of EUR 497 881 in both administrative burdens and
administrative costs.
Total for this recommendation
Measured relevant IOs:

Estimated future figures:

Reduction potential:
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AB=EUR 14 665 767.29
AC=EUR 26 665 031.44

AB=EUR 14 167 886.03
AC=EUR 26 167 150.18

Reduction of
EUR 497 881.26 AB
EUR 497 881.26 AC

of which:

IO 18a: Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment-AEPO
Measurement results:

Estimated future figures:

P (sum segments) =
EUR 11 762.25
f= 1
Q= 2 267
BAU= 45%
AB=EUR 14 665 767.29
AC=EUR 26 665 031.44

P = EUR 11 542.63
f= 1
Q= 2 267
BAU= 45%
AB=EUR 14 167 886.03
AC=EUR 26 167 150.18

Potential reduction:
Reduction of 3.4%
(of IO 18b)

Reduction of
EUR 497 881.26 AB
EUR 497 881.26 AC
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3.2.6.

Completion of Spatial Planning

Summary of recommendation
The implementation of this recommendation is calculated to reduce both administrative
burdens and costs by EUR 10 000 650 on a stand-alone basis.
The finalisation of the National Cadastre will resolve the land property rights and
disputes. The issuance of forest maps will eliminate the need for lengthy forest
characterisation acts. This proposal will ease the location selection process for investments
and dramatically reduce the time-consuming interactions with the Forests and Urban Planning
Authorities. The creation of the archaeological sites cadastre will accelerate the AEPO
approval process as it would be clear on which sites investments are allowed, decreasing the
involvement of the various Archaeological Services.
IOs affected
This recommendation reduces administrative costs primarily for the following
Information Obligations:
IO 18a: Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment-AEPΟ
IO 19: Obligation to make a declaration on inclusion in standardised environmental terms
for category B projects
Background and rationale
Cadastres are often seen as being one of the pillars of modern land administration systems
alongside efficient land registration, property valuation, real estate taxation, and land use
management systems. An effective land administration system is seen as being an essential
prerequisite for an efficient property market.
Finalisation of the National Cadastre and land use registry as well as completion and
ratification of the forest maps have been a top priority for the Greek government for many
years. Currently, the goal was set to finalise the cadastre as well as forest maps by 2020.
The lack of clarity of the spatial framework for business activities in the country
undermines the capability of the administration to respond in a timely fashion to licensing
needs. The lack of cadastre, forest and historical monuments mapping creates uncertainty as
to the feasibility of specific projects and adds additional costs and delays to a potential
investor. The lack of these tools puts pressure on the relevant administrative bodies and
creates uncertainties, delays and costs for the business community.
Description of current situation
The cadastre, forest registry and archaeological site maps are incomplete and not
finalised. This creates delays in interactions with public authorities as well as uncertainties.
Description of desired situation
The state completes the cadastre, introduces an updated forest registry, maps the
archaeological sites and finalises the uses of land.
Investment decision making will be facilitated and the environmental licensing will
be accelerated.
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Legislation to be examined
On the basis of an assessment of the current situation and the legislation in scope
identified in the previous stages of the project, in order for the recommendation to be
implemented there needs to be an amendment of the relevant legislation in this priority area:
With respect to the creation of a Cadastre:
Relevant legislation already in place (Law 2308/1995 and Law 2664/1998 as
consecutively amended by Law 2508/1997, 3208/2003, 3127/2003, 3212/2003,
3481/2006 and 4146/2013). Such legislation needs to be actively enforced.
With respect to the issuance of forest maps:
Relevant legislation already in place [Articles 13- 22 of Law 3889/2010 as
consecutively amended by Law 4030/2011 and 4164/2013 and Ministerial Decision
199284/707/2010 (Government Gazette B/2159/31.12.2010) on the procedure of
ratification of forest maps in combination with Law 998/1979 on the protection of forest
and forest areas as amended by Law 3208/2003]. Such legislation needs to be actively
enforced.

With respect to the creation of a cadastre of archaeological areas:
Relevant legislation already exists (Article 4 of Law 3028/2002 on the protection of
antiquities and cultural heritage which provides for the creation of a National Register of
Monuments). The activation of the relevant provision is subject to the issuance of a
presidential decree, which has not yet taken place. A register of declared monuments
already exists and is run by the Ministry of Culture.

With respect to spatial planning and uses of land:
With respect to spatial planning, the pertinent legal framework, namely law
2742/1999 is already in place. It needs to be actively enforced. Regional spatial plans also
have to be issued.
Land uses are currently regulated by the presidential decree dated 23.2/6.3.1987 on
land uses, categories and contents (Government Gazette Δ 166/1987). A new draft
presidential decree has been introduced for public consultation (which ended in February
2012), but has not yet been adopted. Modernising the legal framework by adopting a new
presidential decree should be considered.

Assessment of impact on administrative costs and burdens
The completion of the spatial planning as described above will require significant
government resources and time, but the benefits will be substantial at various levels beyond
the scope of the environmental licensing. As far as the environmental licensing is concerned it
will contribute towards the reduction of the time spent on following up with various
authorities (urban planning, forests authority, archaeology services, etc.), and the time to
retrieve certain data. Overall a 20% reduction of time is estimated across all segments for IOs
18 and 19. Likewise, the cost spent on consulting and out of pocket (printing, etc.) is expected
to be reduced also by 25% and 20% for projects of category A and B respectively.
On this basis, the reductions in both administrative burdens and costs for this
recommendation have been calculated as a reduction of EUR 10 000 650.
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Total for this recommendation
Measured relevant IOs:

Estimated future figures:

Reduction potential:

AB=EUR 36 667 971
AC=EUR 58 096 751

AB=EUR 26 667 321
AC=EUR 48 096 101

Reduction of
EUR 10 000 650 AB
EUR 10 000 650 AC

of which:
IO 18a: Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment-AE
Measurement results:

Estimated future figures:

P (sum segments) =
EUR 11 762.25
f= 1
Q= 2 267
BAU= 45%
AB=EUR 14 665 767.29
AC=EUR 26 665 031.44

P = EUR 9 096.22
f= 1
Q= 2 267
BAU= 58%
AB=EUR 8 621 861.00
AC=EUR 20 621 125.15

Potential reduction:
Reduction of 41.2%
(of IO 18b)

Reduction of
EUR 6 043 906.29 AB
EUR 6 043 906.29 AC

IO 19: Obligation to make a declaration on inclusion in standardised environmental terms for
category B projects
Measurement results:

Estimated future figures

P (sum segments) =
EUR 5 397
f= 1
Q= 5 824
BAU= 30%
AB=EUR 22 002 204.22
AC=EUR 31 431 720.32

P = EUR 4 717.54
f= 1
Q= 5 824
BAU= 34%
AB=EUR 18 045 460.16
AC=EUR 27 474 976.26

Potential reduction:
Reduction of 18%
(of IO 18b)

Reduction of
EUR 3 956 744.06 AB
EUR 3 956 744.06 AC
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3.2.7.

Streamlining of the licence for solid waste collection, transportation and
management

Summary of recommendation
The implementation of this recommendation is calculated to reduce both administrative
burdens and costs by EUR 117 700 on a stand-alone basis.
This recommendation reflects the management of non-dangerous solid waste
produced and managed by companies of the industrial processing sector. The new legal
framework abolished the licensing process for solid waste management (solid waste
transhipment, temporary storage and processing). This step is incorporated into the AEPO or
the Standard Environmental Terms (SET), (Law 4042/2012, article 57, par. 1).
Although the incorporation of this licence into the AEPO is a major improvement, the
licensing process could be further streamlined by:


standardisation of timelines, documents and procedures



providing a standard electronic template for the Operating Scheme



allowing submission and exchange of documents electronically



risk-based approach to renewal: extend validity of licence when renewed if they have
fulfilled obligations.

IOs affected
This recommendation reduces administrative costs primarily for the following
Information Obligations:
IO 22: Licence for solid waste collection and transportation
Background and rationale
Before implementing the new environmental permitting system, a separate licence
for solid waste collection, management and transportation was required despite the fact that it
involved submission and assessment of documentation identical or similar to that submitted
for environmental licensing. Through the Law 4011/2011, various licences have been
integrated into a single environmental licence.
For the body of the aforementioned licences which were eliminated and integrated
into environmental licensing, adequate legal acts have been issued (Ministerial Decisions,
circulars, etc.) which provide specific instructions to the competent environmental authorities
and consultants.
This integration will lead to a better transparency of the licensing system and its
simplification. It will also reduce time to obtain various licences. Resources will be liberated
on both sides – public administration as well as businesses.
Despite these improvements, there is still room for further simplification, especially
through further streamlining and digitisation of the processes already described in
recommendations 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. Standardisation of timelines, documents and procedures
and enabling electronic submission of documents will add to the reduction already achieved.
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Description of current situation
At the time of measurement, the licence had not been fully integrated with the
environmental licence (AEPO). In the meantime, the ministry has made necessary legislative
changes to integrate the licence with AEPO.
Nevertheless, the need for hard copy submission of the documents is time consuming and
incurs unnecessary out of pocket costs (print-outs, etc.) and administrative burdens (time
consumed for photocopies, etc.).
Description of desired situation
There is a full integration of the solid waste collection, transportation and management
licensing into the AEPO process (already done). Use of e-government tools for more efficient
management of the process (all documents and supporting information can be delivered
electronically, see also 3.4.1). In addition, where possible, timelines, documents and
procedures are standardised and published electronically.
Legislation to be examined
On the basis of an assessment of the current situation and the legislation in scope
identified in the previous stages of the project, in order for the recommendation to be
implemented there needs to be an amendment of the relevant primary and, subsequently,
secondary legislation taking into account the existing obligations of EU law in this priority
area.
National legislation:






Consider amending Article 12 of Law 4014/2011 on the abolition of licences and
permits as amended by para. 3 of Article 55 of Law 4042/2012. Relevant details for
the streamlining of the process could be included in the Ministerial Decision which is
foreseen in para. 2 of Article 12 of Law 4014/2011 and which has not yet been
issued.
Review and amendment of Articles 11 – 37 of Law 4042/2012 on the criminal
protection of environment –harmonization with the provisions of Directive
2208/99/EC – Framework for the protection and management of waste –
harmonization with the provisions of Directive 2008/98/EC etc.
Review and amendment of Joint Ministerial Decision 50910/2727/2003 on the
measures and conditions for the management solid waste – National and Regional
Management Scheme, especially article 8 thereof on the terms and conditions for the
management of solid waste.

EU legal framework that needs to be taken into consideration:



Directive 2011/92/EU on the assessment of the effects of certain public and private
projects on the environment.
Directive 2008/98/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 19
November 2008 on waste and repealing certain Directives, especially articles 8-13,
15-16, 23-26 and 28 thereof., Directive 2008/99/EC of the European Parliament and
of the Council of 19 November 2008 on the protection of the environment through
criminal law especially Articles, 2,-5, 6-8, 10-12, 14-16, 23 28-29,34-35,37 thereof.

Assessment of impact on administrative costs and burdens
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For the quantification of the proposed measures, a 35% reduction in total time is
foreseen. As this IO has been incorporated into the AEPO, the duplication of various
activities is eliminated. The reduction in time comes from all administrative activities.
Activity 18 (submission of data) is almost eliminated as it is incorporated into the AEPO
submission and the rest of the activities (familiarization with the IO, retrieval of data, etc.) are
reduced by about 30%. A further improvement of EUR 250 reflects the saving of printing cost
from the electronic submission.
On this basis, the reductions in both administrative burdens and costs for this
recommendation have been calculated as a reduction of EUR 117 700.
Total for this recommendation
Measured relevant IOs:

Estimated future figures:

Reduction potential:

AB=EUR 244 158.76
AC=EUR 271 286.40

AB=EUR 126 457.52
AC=EUR 153 158.16

Reduction of
EUR 117 700.24 AB
EUR 117 700.24 AC

of which:

IO 22: Licence for solid waste collection and transportation
Measurement results:

Estimated future figures:

P (sum segments) =
EUR 1 938
f= 1
Q= 140
BAU= 10%
AB=EUR 244 158.76
AC=EUR 271 286.40

P = EUR 1 097.04
f= 1
Q= 140
BAU= 18%
AB=EUR 126 457.52
AC=EUR 153 158.16

Potential reduction:
Reduction of 48.2%
(of IO 18b)

Reduction of
EUR 117 700.24 AB
EUR 117 700.24 AC
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3.2.8.

Determination of the seashore for the whole country’s coastline by the state

Summary of recommendation
The implementation of this recommendation is calculated to reduce both administrative
burdens and costs by EUR 1 716 719 on a stand-alone basis.
The time period between the submission of the application for seashore determination and
the final determination usually varies from 3 to 7 years, although the legislation sets clear
timelines. Consequently, the companies concerned face significant administrative burdens
related to the follow up with the competent authorities. The opportunity cost is also
significant due to the delay of certain investments.
The state, which is the owner of the seashore, should complete the seashore determination
for the Greek territory in order to relieve the private sector of this time consuming process.
This would eliminate most of the administrative burdens connected with seashore
determination. However, the full seashore determination will require substantive resources
and time.
As a first step, there should be improvements of internal public service handling to reduce
the burdens of delay: identification of the specific suitably qualified technical staff who will
be involved in the process, electronic submission of views of competent authorities,
development of a code of good practice, dissemination of information on good practice and
pitfalls guide, co-ordination arrangements, prompt determination of the annual lease for the
seashore use, etc.
IOs affected
This recommendation reduces administrative costs primarily for the following
Information Obligations:
IO 24: Obligation to apply for seashore determination (including pre-submitting of
information request to see whether it has been designated for development) / redetermination

Background and rationale
The Greek legislator establishes an administrative procedure for the binding definition of
the foreshore delimitation line as an environmental phenomenon, and more specifically as the
highest but not common sea wave run up for a specific land zone according to law 2971/2001
par. 1. The law regulates the limits of the seashore, beach zones and related matters.
More specifically, anyone who wants to know whether the seashore and the beach have
been determined in order to be utilised for a specific project has to submit a question to the
competent Real Estate Service of the Region (RES). Within 5 days, RES informs the
interested party whether or not the seashore has been already determined and furthermore no
further action is required.
In case the seashore and the beach have not been determined, the interested party
submits an application for the determination along with a topographic diagram which has to
be authorised by RES if designed by a private engineer. A competent committee consisting of
representatives from various authorities defines then the new seashore and publishes it in the
Official Gazette. Anyone who has legal interest can then submit an appeal to re-determine the
seashore and the beach.
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The time period between the submission of the application and the final seashore
determination is usually very lengthy and varies from 3 to 7 years, despite the fact that the
legislation sets clear timelines. Consequently, the companies concerned face significant
administrative burdens related to the follow up with the competent authorities.
A significant amount of time is spent by the applicant in external meetings with various
authorities involved in the process. The process becomes very long, especially because the
applicant has to make all the necessary arrangements and the timelines, according to the
interviewees are rarely met by the authorities.
As in the case of spatial planning and as it is the case in many EU countries, it should be
mainly the responsibility of the state to determine seashore and the beaches and make the
permitted land uses publicly accessible

Description of current situation
Anyone who wants to know whether the seashore and the beach have been determined in
order to be utilised for a specific project submits a question to the competent Real Estate
Service of the Region. In case the seashore and the beach have not been determined, the
interested party submits an application for the determination along with a topographic
diagram.
Through a long internal process, the competent committee defines the new seashore and
publishes it to the Official Gazette after consultation with the Greek Navy and other
Government authorities and Ministries as defined in law 2971/2001.
Description of desired situation
The seashore for Greece has been determined. The permitted land uses and respective
annual lease amounts are easily accessible for the business community.
The investment community interacts with a single authority in order to identify whether it
can use the beach and the seashore and subsequently lease it for a specific project.
Legislation to be examined
On the basis of an assessment of the current situation and the legislation in scope
identified in the previous stages of the project, in order for the recommendation to be
implemented, the Government should consider making relevant amendments to Law
2971/2001, especially Article 5 as amended by Article 113 of Law 3978/2011 on the
procedure for the definition of the seashore line, beach line and old seashore line and Article
8 of Law 2971/2001 as amended by para. 1 of Article 13 of Law 3851/2010 on the mandatory
definition of the seashore line.

Assessment of impact on administrative costs and burdens
The benefits calculated assume the full implementation of the recommendation, which
might require a long period, and reflect the savings in time as well as of consulting and out of
pocket costs savings (i.e. traveling to the site for inspections, printouts, etc.). This would lead
to a complete reduction of administrative costs for businesses as they would not have to ask
authorities for seashore determination.
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However, the overall benefit for the Greek economy will be much higher as the clarity on
the terms and conditions for the use of the seashore will ease private sector investment
decisions.
On this basis, the reductions in administrative burdens and costs for this recommendation
have been calculated as a reduction of EUR 1 716 719 in both administrative burdens and
costs.
Total for this recommendation
Measured relevant IOs:

Estimated future figures:

Reduction potential:

AB=EUR 1 716 718.88
AC=EUR 1 716 718.88

AB=EUR 0
AC=EUR 0

Reduction of
EUR 1 716 718.88 AB
EUR 1 716 718.88 AC

of which:

IO 24: Obligation to apply for seashore determination (including pre-submitting of
information request to see whether it has been designated for development) / redetermination
Measurement results:

Estimated future figures:

P (sum segments) =
EUR 10 341.68
f= 1
Q= 166
BAU= 0%
AB=EUR 1 716 718.88
AC=EUR 1 716 718.88

P = EUR 595.68
f= 1
Q= 0
BAU= 0%
AB=EUR 0
AC=EUR 0

Potential reduction:
Reduction of 100%
(of IO 18b)

Reduction of
EUR 1 716 718.88 AB
EUR 1 716 718.88 AC
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3.3. Suggested sequencing and prioritisation
The sequencing and prioritisation of these recommendations should depend on both their
relative impact and difficulty. The difficulty is best appreciated by the relevant Ministries of
the administration, which also have competing priorities.
The Environment priority area is the sixth largest priority area covered by this project in
terms of the size of its administrative burdens and it affects a relatively medium number of
businesses (including sole traders/freelancers) in the economy. Therefore in relative terms
within the administrative burden reduction project, the implementation of recommendations
in this area should be accorded medium priority.
Comparative analysis of the recommendations shows that:
 Digitisation of the AEPO reporting process will have the highest impact in reducing
administrative burdens. It involves introduction of the online system already
included in the Law 4014/2011 and creation of a web application for the companies
to upload standardised figures and KPIs on environmental terms compliance. This
will substantively reduce the costs for businesses connected with keeping all the
necessary data on environmental compliance and will also improve the quality of
monitoring and enforcement.
 Completion of spatial planning will have the second highest impact in reducing
administrative burdens. It involves finalisation of the national cadastre, forest
mapping and archaeological site mapping. This will however need longer time for
implementation – the current goal is to finalise the cadastre by 2020.
 Digitisation of the submission, tracking and evaluation process for Environmental
Permitting (AEPO) will have the third highest impact in reducing administrative
burdens. It also involves finalisation of the online platform and the Digital
Environmental Registry already described in Law 4014/2011. The implementation
of this proposal will reduce the time needed for submitting an application and
providing additional documents, following up with the various competent
authorities, as well as the out of pocket costs.
While implementation of some of the recommendations, such as completion of spatial
planning or seashore determination will require longer time period, in the short term the
Ministry should focus on full implementation of Law 4014/2011. Especially, it is necessary to
introduce the Digital Environmental Registry and the electronic online system that will enable
not only to submit applications and documents to the applicants but will also substantively
improve monitoring mechanisms while, at the same time, making it easier for licence holders
to comply with reporting requirements. Standardisation of procedures, timelines and
documents should go hand in hand with introduction of this new system. The system should
be user-friendly enough so it can lead the applicant through the process and reduce
uncertainties. Last but not least, substantive training of public employees across the country
dealing with environmental licensing is crucial for a successful implementation of the new
legislative framework and the electronic system.
It is necessary to mention that some of the recommendations have been implemented or
partially implemented between the measurement and finalisation of the report, such as
integration of the licence for solid waste collection, transportation and management into
AEPO or creation of the registry of private EIA assessors.
Government and businesses should co-operate and act jointly in order to successfully
reduce administrative burdens. The government should take the lead in abolishing and/or
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simplifying regulations or practices and involve and consult sector organisations and
businesses throughout the implementation process.
3.4. Other issues
The following relevant issues were raised by stakeholders during the project. They are not
administrative burden reduction recommendations within the scope of this priority area, but
they are irritations to business which the government could consider addressing:


Leveraging the recommended improvements to reduce the licensing time and opportunity
cost for the businesses - The long delays and idle times currently experienced throughout
the environmental licensing process create opportunity costs for the businesses. Although
opportunity cost is out of the scope of the SCM measurement, there have been recent
efforts2 to calculate it. According to recent estimations3 the opportunity cost for the
AEPO is calculated at 15.9% of the total investment value. If the environmental process
is completed within the deadlines set by the current legal framework, the opportunity cost
saving is 13% of the investment value. In particular, it has been calculated that for an
investment of EUR 1 million, a six-month delay in the environmental permitting process
leads to an average opportunity cost of EUR 38 000 for a manufacturing investment, EUR
65 000 for a mining project, and EUR 27 000 for an aquaculture project.

2

SEV: “Entrepreneurship without Barriers”, Athens, April 2011

3

SEV: Business Environment Observatory, Licensing of Projects and Activities, Athens, June 2013
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4. Conclusion
This report identifies the priority area Environment as the sixth largest of the 13 priority
areas covered by the project in terms of the total administrative costs and administrative
burdens measured. On the basis of the fieldwork, the total administrative costs were measured
at EUR 249 352 551 and the total administrative burdens at EUR 138 761 366.
This is explained in part by the importance that is given to the protection of environment
in Greece and also at the EU level, which leads to sometimes very complex environmental
legislation. Another important factor is however the “over-bureaucratisation” of the
environmental licensing where related regulation is sometimes more strict than the EU
legislation. Lack of on-line tools for environmental licensing and the necessity to submit large
volumes of documents to various competent authorities contribute to the level of
administrative burdens.
This report makes 8 recommendations for administrative burden reduction measures on
Environment4:
Recommendation

Calculated reduction
in administrative costs

Calculated reduction in
administrative burdens

Digitisation of the submission,
tracking and evaluation process for the
Environmental Permitting (AEPO)*

EUR 2 741 805

EUR 2 741 805

Simplification of the AEPO
modifications & renewals*

EUR 4 669 792

EUR 2 101 407

Introduction of private external EIS
reviewers

EUR 1 493 644

EUR 1 493 644

Digitisation of the AEPO reporting
process*

EUR 20 569 575

EUR 20 569 575

Rationalisation of the hierarchy levels
and training of public employees
involved in the approval process

EUR 497 881

EUR 497 881

Completion of Spatial Planning

EUR 10 000 650

EUR 10 000 650

Streamlining of the licence for solid
waste collection, transportation and
management*

EUR 117 700

EUR 117 700

4

In line with standard practice, the reduction calculations have been made individually for each
recommendation. It is therefore not possible to add together these calculated reductions to obtain an
overall total reduction because different recommendations affect the same obligations. The overall
reduction obtained depends on the sequencing of recommendations. The impact of the
recommendations marked * would be reduced by the other recommendations being implemented, and
the impact of recommendations which are not marked would be affected similarly by prior
implementation of the recommendations marked *.
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Determination of the seashore for the
whole country’s coastline by the state

EUR 1 716 719

EUR 1 716 719

The IOs with the most reduction potential in this Priority Area are Digitisation of the
AEPO reporting process; Completion of Spatial Planning and Digitisation of the submission,
tracking and evaluation process for the Environmental Permitting (AEPO). The
recommendations will result in significant reduction of administrative burdens connected with
environmental licensing, improve the quality of public service provision through improved
clarity of administrative procedures and increased clarity, creating further incentives for
investments and reducing space for maladministration and corruption. In addition, the
recommendations should lead to improved monitoring and enforcement and therefore
increase compliance with environmental regulation.
The involvement of businesses is key to achieving the burden reduction through
implementation. The government should take the lead and also ensure that businesses and
their representatives are consulted and engaged during implementation to assure that solutions
are well-designed.
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1. Annex 1: Analysis of information obligations and quantification
of administrative costs
This Annex provides the measurement results of the study per IO within this Priority
Area. For every IO the origins and process description are presented and the detailed
measurement results are described and analysed.
1.1.
Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment AEPO
(category A1 with or without Preliminary Environmental Estimation and Assessment,
A2 with or without Preliminary Environmental Estimation and Assessment. (IO 18a) /
Periodically reporting (IO 18b) / Inspections on permit (IO 18c)
1.1.1.

Origins and process of the information obligation (brief assessment of purposes
of IO)

Figure 1.1: Process for complying with the requirement “Obligation to apply for
Environmental Impact Assessment for A1 & A2 projects”
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a. Application for an Environmental Permit
The application for Environmental Impact Assessment for A1&A2 projects arises mainly
from Law 4014/21.9.2011 and its purpose is to reduce the negative environmental effects
caused by the various projects and activities.
The projects of the public and private sector, which their construction or their operation
may cause environmental impacts, are classified in two categories (A and B). The procedure
involves licensing processes of different degree of complexity according to (i) the severity of
impact that each project has in the environment, (ii) variations according to the sector of the
economy in which the project under review falls and (iii) different levels of central and
regional bodies responsible in the administration.
The first category (A) includes the projects and activities which may cause significant
environmental impacts. For those projects, the process largely consists in reviewing and
eventually approving a scientific study called “Environmental Impact Study” (EIS), which
identifies and evaluates risks that may affect the environment during construction and
operation of the project and proposes measures to mitigate such risks. The measures that will
be eventually adopted by the administration are the “environmental terms”, with which the
project has to comply.
The projects or activities of category A are classified in:
a) those causing severe environmental impacts (subcategory A1) and
b) those that cause important environmental impacts (subcategory A2).
The second category (B) comprises projects which are considered as having only local
and less significant impact on the environment. The projects falling under this category are
subject to general specifications, terms and restrictions, according to the procedures
established in article 8 to this law (please see IO 19). The projects or activities are classified
into the various categories according to the criteria set forth in Appendix I of the law.
Appendix II of the law provides for the content of the Environmental Impact Assessment
Study.
Initially for projects A1 & A2, an Environmental Impact Assessment is needed, which is
conducted via the submission of an Environmental Impact Study (EIS). Optionally, prior to
the submission of the EIS, the project owners may submit to the Authorities a folder for
preliminary determination of environmental requirements (PPPA) along with the proper
supporting documentation.
After the approval of the PPPA folder, the owners proceed with the conduct of the
Environmental Impact Study (EIS) in order the Environmental Impact Assessment to be
completed. According to the Appendix II of the above-mentioned law, the content of this
study in both categories is the following:
-

-

Permitted land uses in the area of project or activity.
Description of the location, the design and technical characteristics at the construction
stage of the whole project, the nature and the quantities of materials used, and a
description of the estimated types and quantities of waste and emissions, particularly in
the water, atmosphere, soil, noise, vibration, radiation, that are expected to result from the
construction and operation of the proposed project or activity.
Description and evaluation of alternatives, particularly of those related to the location,
size and/or technology, examined by the operator of the project or activity and a
presentation of the main reasons for the selection of the proposed solution on the
environmental impact.
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-

-

-

Description of the natural and human environment likely to be significantly affected by
the proposed project or activity, providing particular information about the population,
fauna, flora, habitat, soil, water, air, climatic factors, material assets, including the
architectural, cultural and archaeological heritage, landscape and the interrelationship
among these elements.
Description, evaluation and assessment of any potential significant effects of the
proposed project or activity on the environment from the use of natural resources,
emission of pollutants, the creation of nuisances and the disposal of waste. Provision of
data and description of any methods used for the prediction and assessment of impacts on
the environment, with reference to the reliability of the methods and signalizing any
difficulties encountered in compiling the required information.
Detailed description of the measures taken to prevent, reduce, repair and offset any
significant adverse effects of the project or activity on the environment.
Environmental management plan that will be implemented to ensure effective
environmental protection and implementation of the proposed measures, which will be
included in the proposed monitoring program.
A non-technical summary of the information included in the EIS.
Specialized studies that may have been conducted during the process of PPPA (if
followed) and are listed in the appendices of the EIS.
The next step involves the submission of the study conducted.

The completeness of the folder submitted should be checked within 15 days for A1
projects and 10 days for projects A2 after its submission to the competent authority (YPEKA
for A1 projects and the Regional Authorities for A2 projects). Then, within two days, the
complete folder should be published and forwarded to the various competent authorities. The
collection of opinions should be completed within 45 days for A1 projects and within 35 days
for A2 projects (Law 4014/2011, articles 2-4).
Before the final opinion, which should be given within 20 days after the collection of
various opinions, a preventive yet mandatory inspection is conducted to ensure the adequacy
of the proposed measures. The owners, in this step, have a facilitating role, guiding and
assisting the inspectors to their requests. This inspection is compulsory (Law 4014/2011,
article 20) for the approval of the Environmental Impact Study and the final Environmental
Impact Assessment which goes public via internet (http://aepo.ypeka.gr/). A draft of the
decision should be completed within 25 days for A1 projects and 15 days for A2 projects in
any case, whether all the concerned authorities have expressed their opinion or not.
Before the application for the issuance of operating licence, the project owners need to
determine the exchange usage amount to be paid, if applicable (MD 15277/2012, article 4). In
essence, this is the lease amount to be paid in case a project or activity is realized in public
woodland. For the determination of exchange usage amount, an application is submitted to
the appropriate Forest Service along with the relevant supporting documentation. After the
determination of the exchange usage amount, they proceed with its payment.
b. Periodically Reporting (18b):
Each AEPO includes, among other information, the requirements related to the
periodical reporting. These requirements are associated with various measurements to be
conducted at regular intervals (daily, weekly or monthly), which could be related to the
operation of the company. For example the AEPO may require measurements about
emissions, the volume production, the quality of water used etc., but also about the number of
employees, their age etc. All these measurements are usually registered to specific books and
communicated to the interested authority on demand.
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c. Inspections on permit (18c):
It should be mentioned that according to the JMD 48963/2703/5.10.2012, throughout the
course of the operation of a project the Authorities as defined in article 19 of Law 4014/2011
(i.e. Municipality or Prefecture) conduct regular and special inspections on permit in order to
ensure that environmental standards are met. The environmental compliance is proved not
only by the inspection conducted on the spot, but also by the various measurements registered
to the specific books, as mentioned above.
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“Obligation to renew an Environmental Permit”
Figure 1.2: Process for complying with the requirement “Obligation to renew an
Environmental Permit”

The renewal of an Environmental Permit arises from Law 4014/21.9.2011 (art. 5) and its purpose
is to ensure that during the operation of the project the environmental impact doesn’t change. In other
words, another Environmental Impact Assessment is conducted, in order to ensure that there is no
change from previous environmental impact assessed ten years before (the duration of the EIP is ten
years), Law 4014/2011, article 2 par. 8).
At least two months before the expiration of the Environmental Impact Permit, the owners of the
project should initiate the renewal process. For this purpose a folder is prepared with all necessary
documents as defined in article 11 of Law 4014/2011.
The folder is then submitted to the proper Environmental Authority (Law 4014/2011, art. 5).
After the review of the folder the Authorities evaluate whether there are substantial differences in the
impact on the environment. When and if substantial changes occur, a new Environmental Impact
Study (EIS) is needed, which is drawn up to the process of “Obligation to apply for Environmental
Impact Assessment for A1 & A2 projects”.
In case a new Environmental Impact Study (EIS) is not required, authorities either renew the
existing Environmental Permit considering the applicable general requirements, conditions and
limitations laid down by the relevant provisions or prolong the existing Environmental Permit Law
4014/2011, art 5, par. 2b). The analysis of chapter 2.1.1 does not involve cases where the authorities
judge that a new EIS is not required.
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“Obligation to modify an Environmental Permit”
Figure 1.3: Process for complying with the requirement “Obligation to modify an
Environmental Permit”

The modification of an Environmental Impact Permit arises from Law 4014/21.9.2011 (art. 6)
and its purpose is to assess the environmental impacts in case of modification of a project during its
operations.
The owners of environmentally assessed projects that modernized, expanded, improved or
modified, are obliged to prepare a folder for the modification of the Environmental Permit. For this
purpose the necessary documentation (pls. see IO 18a) is collected (Law 4014/2011 art. 11, par. 6)
The folder is then submitted to the proper competent Environmental Authority (Law 4014/2011,
art. 6). After reviewing the folder the Authorities evaluate whether there are substantial differences in
the impact on the environment. When and if substantial changes occur, a new Environmental Impact
Study (EIS) is needed, which is drawn up to the process of “Obligation to apply for Environmental
Impact Assessment for A1 & A2 projects”.
In case a new Environmental Impact Study (EIS) is not required, authorities issue a new
modified Environmental Permit or decide not to modify the existing Environmental Permit
considering both the data of modernization, expansion, improvement or modification of the project
and the applicable general requirements (same as IO 18a) conditions and limitations laid down by the
relevant provisions (Law 4014/2011, art. 6 and 11). The analysis of chapter 2.1.1 does not involve
cases where the authorities judge that a new EIS is not required.
1.1.2. Results from measurement and quantification
For the purpose of our measurement, 2 different segments have been identified, which may have
an impact on the administrative costs for the businesses:
 A1 - Projects which are estimated to have very significant impact to the Environment


A2 - Projects which are estimated to have significant impact to the Environment
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Composition of Administrative Cost and Administrative Burden (IO18)

PA: Environment
Nr of entities
/ occurrences

P (in EUR)

Frequency

Table 1.1:

BAU (%)
Time
Consulting
(in minutes) costs (in EUR)

Out of pocket /
Equipment
Costs (in EUR)

P (in EUR)

(q)

Total AB
(in EUR
million)

Total AC
(in EUR
million)

(F)

IO: 18 a. Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment (Category A1 & A2 Projects)
Segment A1

16 560

4 000

2 500

13 350

542

1

45%

3.98

7.24

Segment A2

12 240

3 700

2 500

11 263

1 725

1

45%

10.69

19.43

IO: 18 b. Periodically Reporting
Segment A1

30 000

12 410

3 050

1

45%

20.82

37.85

Segment A2

20 000

8 273

15 000

1

45%

68.26

124.10

IO: 18 c. Inspections on Permit
Segment A1

2 000

827

300

1

0%

0.25

0.25

Segment A2

1 440

596

432

1

0%

0.26

0.26

Standardised description of the activities related to the IO 18
The environmental impact assessment is a prerequisite to any licensing related to the
establishment and operation of a project. In order for a project to take the green light for its
establishment, the effects on the environment should be evaluated.
The companies analysed were divided into two segments (projects categorised as A1 and A2
respectively) based on the impact of the proposed investment on the environment, excluding Category
B projects that are analysed at IO 19. In each of the two segments, the following were examined:
a. The application for an Environmental Permit
b. Periodically Reporting
c. Inspections on Permit

a. Application for an Environmental Permit
The Price (P) represents the admin cost incurred by the normal efficient business to apply for
approval of environmental impact assessment. The main employee type involved in the process is
under the category “Professionals” representing the Engineer of the site. The “q” represents the annual
number of applications in Greece for 2012 for the respective category of projects (A1 or A2).
Generally, the process of obtaining such a permit can be split into the following activities:
1. Preparation and submission of the folder for preliminary environmental permission
(PPPA):
Prior to the submission of the environmental impact study, the project owners may submit to the
Authorities a folder for preliminary determination environmental requirements (PPPA) along with the
proper supporting documentation. This step became optional with the enforcement of Law 4014/2011.
The normal efficient business skips this step in the context of reducing the cost related to this
licensing process.
2. Conduction of the required environmental impact study (EIS):
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Since the above-mentioned step is skipped, and in order for the Environmental Impact
Assessment to be completed, the owners proceed with the conduct of the Environmental Impact Study
(EIS). A typical EIS includes:
-

Three topographic diagrams and a map of the land of the project

-

Technical study of the project

-

Pictures of the land

-

Previous permits history

-

Crisis management plan

-

Various measurements and pollutants analyses differing by sector of activity

-

Corporation charter

-

Demographic, geographical and social data

The normal efficient business outsources the conduct of the required study with a cost of EUR 4
000 and EUR 3 700 for A1 and A2 projects respectively. Given the presence of an expert for the
entire process, the time spent for the familiarisation with the information obligation in both categories
(A1 & A2) is limited to 960 minutes (2 days) despite the complexity of the legal framework.
Although the conduct of the EIS is undertaken by a service organisation/consultant, an employee
of the company - usually an engineer - facilitates and guides the whole process. The engineer mainly
undertakes the gathering of all information required by the consultant for the drafting of the EIS. The
time spent for the information retrieval is estimated at 2,880 minutes (six days) and 2 400 minutes
(five days) for A1 and A2 projects respectively.
The duration of meetings between the engineer of the company and the consultant, as well as the
follow-up with the competent authorities is estimated at 8,170 minutes (17 man-days) for A1 projects
and 5 760 minutes (12 days) for A2 projects.
Additionally, the time spent in internal coordination meetings has been calculated at
minutes (7 days) and 1 920 minutes (4 days) for A1 and A2 days respectively.

3 360

In addition, a normal efficient business is subject to certain out of pocket costs that are related to
the cost of required topographic diagrams, laboratories contracted for chemical analyses, etc. These
costs are estimated at EUR 2 500 for a normal efficient business.
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3. Submission of the required environmental study (EIS):
The submission of the conducted study lasts no more than 240 minutes (4 hours). The complete
folder is submitted in 8-12 copies in order to be distributed to the various competent authorities (i.e.
Environment Service of the YPEKA or the Region, Archaeology Service, Forests Authority, etc.)
involved in the permitting process (the relevant printing costs are part of the consulting fee). The
normal efficient business assigns the submission of the folder and a significant part of the follow up
with the authorities to the service organization. The service organizations normally receive their fee
(consulting cost) only after the issuance of the AEPO. So, it is at their best interest to expedite the
process with the competent authorities without major delays.
4. Facilitation of pre-approval inspection:
Before the final opinion, a preventive yet mandatory inspection is conducted to ensure the
adequacy of the proposed measures stated in the EIS. The owners, in this step, have a facilitating role,
guiding and assisting the inspectors to their requests and the whole process lasts about 960 minutes (2
days). The number of inspections conducted before the issuance of AEPO depends on the sector in
which each company operates.
b. Periodically Reporting
The Price (P) represents the admin cost incurred by the normal efficient business for the activity
related to the reporting on environmental terms. The main employee type involved in the process is
under the category “Professionals” representing an engineer of the site. The “q” represents the total
annual number of valid AEPOs in Greece for 2012 for the respective category of projects (A1 or A2).
Any company that has been granted an AEPO should maintain any necessary documents as
required by the AEPO that prove the environmental compliance. At a normal efficient business a
Quality or Technical department employee records the data on a daily or weekly basis. For A1
projects, a normal efficient business spends 30 000 minutes per year (approximately five days per
month) to maintain, supplement and update the above-mentioned books. For A2 projects, this time is
estimated at 20 000 minutes per year (approximately 3.5 days per month), since the requirements set
by the AEPO are somewhat less demanding due to the nature of the investment and the respective
environmental footprint.
c. Inspections on permit
The Price (P) represents the admin cost incurred by the normal efficient business for the
facilitation of inspections on the environmental permit. The main employee type involved in the
process is under the category “Professionals”, representing the site Engineer. The “q” represents the
total annual number of inspections carried out in Greece for 2012 for the respective category of
projects (A1 or A2).
The time spent for the facilitation of the regular or irregular inspections is estimated at
and 1 440 minutes for A1 and A2 projects respectively (i.e. three and four days per year).

2 000
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1.1.3.

Analysis of measurement results

The measurement results show that if these IOs (apply, reporting, inspections) are completely
removed, the administrative burden for the Greek economy would be reduced by EUR 104 244 076.
The administrative cost reduction if this IO is abolished completely would amount to EUR 189 121
065.
Overall the most burdensome activity (approximately 60% of total time measured) is the
maintaining and updating of the books and documents. It is the only activity that is repeated on a
monthly basis and therefore it includes significant administration burden.
If one isolates the activities related exclusively to the application process of the environmental
impact assessment, the most burdensome activities are those which represent the follow up with the
competent authorities until the issuance of the AEPO (approximately 50% of total time), the processes
of participating in internal meetings (20% of total time) and the gathering of information (17% of total
time) that is to be provided to the service organisation for the study’s draft.
The environmental impact assessment of a project is a very lengthy and time consuming process.
From the interviews conducted, it is estimated that the average time period from the submission of the
EIS to the issuance of the environmental permit (AEPO) is one (1) to two (2) years, although the
legislation sets shorter timelines (see Chapter 2.2.1). These delays in processing the submitted EIS
lead not only to a high opportunity cost, but also to significant administration cost for the follow up
with competent authorities.
The aforementioned costs may depend on certain variables as identified through the interviews:
-

The significance of environmental effects. This difference in environmental impact is also
reflected at the total administration cost, since the requirements for A1 projects are relatively
more complex.

-

The size of the investment and the type of the activity. The analysis mainly focused on the
majority of the projects undertaken in the Greek economy that are of relevant smaller scale
compared to the European average. Large size projects are analysed at IO20 (strategic projects).
The time and cost needed for the environmental permitting process of such projects is
significantly higher (about three times the average time required at several times higher cost).
There is also another category covering big infrastructure projects (i.e. Athens Airport, Attica
Tollway) for which a tailor-made law provides the environmental standards they need to meet in
order to get an environmental permit.
Other factors influencing the cost of the Environmental Impact Assessment include:

-

The way the environmental impact study is conducted (in-house or outsourced). The cost of some
activities, such as the familiarization with the legal framework, the information retrieval or the
time spent for the follow up with the competent authorities, is significantly different in the two
alternative ways of EIS preparation. In the sample the normal efficient business outsourced the
study. This is in line with the general economic trends and the effort to reduce G&A costs.
Indicatively, one major industrial company quoted that they reduced their staff that was involved
in various licensing processes from 18 to 1.5 FTEs as they moved from insourcing to outsourcing.

-

The level of involvement in the conduct of EIS when it is outsourced. There are service
organizations/consultants that totally undertake the process of AEPO (conduct of EIS and the
follow up with competent authorities) and the company undertakes just the review of the file
before the submission. The degree of consultant’s involvement is reflected to the consultancy fees
ranging from EUR 1 300 to EUR 5 750.
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-

The size of the company. Large companies usually establish more projects and therefore are not
only more familiar with this information obligation, but also they can exploit economies of scale.
Moreover, large companies typically have more competent and efficient employees, as well as
better organizational structures.

-

Location of the investment. As most of the projects in the sample were developed in private
owned properties, they did not have to pay an exchange usage fee after the granting of the AEPO.
So this activity was not included in the standardized results.

The validity of an AEPO is ten years. Then the company is obliged to renew it. Most likely, both
the characteristics of the operation and the legal framework would change, in the course of a decade.
So, in practice most companies are looking for an AEPO modification, which in essence is quite
similar with a new AEPO process in terms of requirements, cost and time needed to get it.
As already stated, the environmental impact assessment of a project is a very lengthy and time
consuming process, which entails significant administration costs and burdens. The percentage of
business as usual to the above mentioned activities is estimated at 45%, based on the feedback from
the interviewees. In the context of corporate social responsibility, each company tries to create its own
environmental footprint based on the emerging sustainability trends. Nevertheless, if this process was
not imposed by the law, the companies would conduct a less detailed environmental impact study, to
minimise the consultancy costs, and keep fewer records related to environmental-friendly operations.
Main irritation points
The suggestions presented below represent the views of businesses collected through the interviews
conducted. They do not take into account the views of the OECD, the Greek authorities or the
consultants’ assessment.
o

Delays in the approval process
The interviewees have stated delays as the most irritating factor of the whole AEPO procedure.
According to their statements, the cost of undertaking the AEPO study is affordable, but the main
burdens are the long delays in the approval process and the opportunity cost.
The law has introduced the provision of the exclusive period of 45 calendar days for A1 projects
(35 days for A2 projects) for the completion of various administrative procedures with regards to
the necessary opinions, permits and licences. According to the interviewees, certain authorities
find ways not to meet this deadline (i.e. asking for additional documents non-required by law). In
the spirit of the law, in case an authority has not expressed an opinion within the set deadline, it
is assumed that the opinion is positive. However, it is unclear how a company can take advantage
of it and progress the licensing process accordingly. Delays are experienced for various reasons
in the following stages:
-

checking the completeness of the documentation and the forwarding of the folder to the
competent authorities for expressing an expert opinion;

-

issuing the advice needed.

Inefficiencies are also observed within the Authorities responsible for issuing the final decision,
due to the number of underlying responsibilities that have to be met before it can be approved.
Further delays are observed in the scheduling of the needed inspection, due to the inefficiency of
the administration to perform the needed inspections. Certain reasons have been communicated,
e.g. inadequate budgets to perform the inspections and limited resources.
It has already been established from the above analysis that opportunity cost is a major issue of
the AEPO process. Opportunity cost is out of the scope of this study. There have been recent
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efforts / studies5 to calculate the opportunity cost. According to recent estimations6 the
opportunity cost for the AEPO is calculated at 15.9% of the total investment value. In case the
environmental process is completed within the deadlines set by the current legal framework, the
opportunity cost saving is 13% of the investment value.
The above studies have calculated that for an investment of EUR 1 million, a six-month delay in
the environmental permitting process leads to an average opportunity cost of EUR 38 000 for a
manufacturing investment, EUR 65 000 for a mining project, and EUR 27 000 for an
aquaculture project.
o

Absence of spatial planning
The central government should clarify and determine the spatial priorities for development and
coordinate economic development with spatial and urban considerations by providing clear
policy guidance. The lack of clarity of the spatial framework for business activities in the country
has created additional irritations to the respondents. Such lack of clarity undermines the
capability of the administration to timely respond to the licensing needs. The lack of cadastre,
forest maps, seashore determination and historical monuments mapping creates uncertainty as to
the feasibility of specific projects and adds additional costs and delays to a potential investor. In
general, most of the interviewees stated that the interaction with the urban planning authority is
very irritating.
To facilitate the business community, the majority of responders pointed out that the State needs
to complete the cadastre, introduce an updated forest registry, map the archaeological sites and
complete the determination of the seashore. It was common ground among the respondents that
the absence of the above tools creates frictions in their interactions with the administration,
produces inefficiencies for the public sector employees and creates uncertainties, delays and
costs for the business community.

o

Complex and often changing legislative framework
Through the interviews, an unstable legal framework was identified that creates high levels of
confusion both to the applicants and the relevant authorities. Laws in scope are perceived as
vague or not complete, meaning that they make references to older laws and upcoming
ministerial decisions.
There is also a large fragmentation of authorities that are expected to provide an opinion or make
a decision. In most cases, 13-15 competent authorities (Municipalities, National Tourism
organization, Urban Planning, various departments of the Region, different archaeological
services, Forests Authority, etc.) are required to issue an opinion. Each opinion is valid for two
years. If the last authority does not give an opinion in time, some of them would expire and need
to be re-issued. This means additional delays and frictions. Furthermore, multiple opinions of the
same competent authorities are required at different stages of the licensing process (i.e. operating
licence, AEPO, etc.)
The respondents highlighted certain administration inefficiencies like the number of hierarchy
levels, inadequate training of the administration especially with regards to legal context changes,
administration discontinuity and adherence to the process.

5

SEV: “Entrepreneurship without Barriers”, Athens, April 2011

6

SEV: Business Environment Observatory, Licensing of Projects and Activities, Athens, June 2013
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o

Submission of information and data in hard copies and Limited use of e-tools
It refers to the obligation of the interested party to submit applications, topographic charts,
studies and other documentation in hard copies and in some cases in more than one copy to the
competent authorities.
These obligations create substantial administrative costs to businesses considering the number of
hours necessary for compliance, the employees involved, as well as the wide scope of application
of the legislation and its repetitiveness.
Although the respondents highlighted the upload of the AEPO on the Internet as a positive step,
they stressed the lack of electronic traceability of the permitting process. They also mentioned
the non-completion of the Electronic Environmental Record provided by Law 4014/2011 (art.
18).
Another area identified is the lack of an official complete checklist of all the documents required
for granting an AEPO per type of activity. This creates friction among the applicant and the
authorities and allows the request of additional documentation not required by the legal context.

o

Variation in the effectiveness of the Competent Authorities involved
Some of the interviews revealed a difference in the effectiveness between the various licensing
authorities and advisory bodies. The departments of YPEKA and the Region of Attica were
considered as the most professionally managed services with high quality personnel. The
interviewees attributed any delays at that level mainly to the lack of adequate staffing. The rest of
the Regions were characterized as less proficient in carrying out the process smoothly. A practice
that needs to be mentioned is the response of two interviewees commenting that whenever they
have to get a permit for an A2 category project, they try to declare it as category A1 in order not
to have to deal with the Regions directly and the process to be assumed by YPEKA, despite the
heavier requirements set for A1 projects.
Another issue named was the lack of proper justification in cases of negative opinion.

o

AEPO modification needed even in cases of minor changes
Some of the interviewees, especially on larger scale investments, expressed their friction with the
obligation to modify the AEPO for what they considered minor changes in the operations of their
facility. For example when the horsepower of the manufacturing equipment slightly increased,
they had to go through a full-blown EIS. The same is required in case a mining operation starts
exploiting an adjustment piece of land not included in the original AEPO.

o

Time needed for AEPO renewal
There is a significant problem with the time required to get it. As alongside the AEPO other
licences expire, the untimely renewal leads to non-timely renewal of the other licences too (i.e.
operating licence, fire-safety, etc.). One of the respondents, who did not manage to get the AEPO
renewal on-time, had to shut down the facility operations for almost a year and continue paying
its workers although they sat idle.
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1.2.
Obligations to make a declaration on inclusion in standardised environmental terms for
category B projects (IO19)
1.2.1.

Origins and process of the information obligation (brief assessment of purposes of IO)

Figure 1.4: Process for complying with requirement “Obligation to make a declaration on
inclusion in standardized environmental terms for category B projects”

Licensing procedure for category B Projects
An important characteristic of Law 4014/2011 is that projects falling within the ambit of
category B are henceforth exempt from the Environmental Impact Study procedure. Projects classified
as category B only need to comply with certain Standardized Environmental Terms (different for each
particular field of works), which are being introduced in respective Ministerial Decisions for different
sectors of economic activity (i.e. tourism, photovoltaic projects, aquaculture, telecoms, etc.)
Such projects receive the so-called “Standard Environmental Terms” (“SET”), which is granted
via the following process (declaration on inclusion in standardized environmental terms) - Law
4014/21.9.2011 (article 8):
At the beginning of the project, the company spends some time to familiarize itself with the
relevant legislation on inclusion in the standardised environmental terms.
The owners of the project should gather all needed documents which may prove that the project
could be included in the standardized environmental terms. Their interest in such an involvement is
expressed through a declaration statement. In other words, the company or its external consultant
submits the signed declaration statement to the competent authority in order to be evaluated. The
content of this declaration has variations depending on the sector the company operates in. The
declaration is accompanied by the necessary supporting documents referred in the respective JMD
(article 4), which again varies slightly by sector. The required data include general overview of the
project; type of activity; land description; location and characteristics of the project; water use and
management, if applicable, etc. Other documents might be required at this stage from various
competent authorities like urban planning, forests authority, archaeology, RES, etc.
Once the complete documentation is collected, the declaration statement is submitted to the
proper Environmental Authority in order to be evaluated.
The competent Environmental Authority, after examining the evidence provided, evaluates the
declaration statement and notifies the company on their inclusion or not in standardized
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environmental terms. The final step includes the reception of the above notification. The notification
usually comes by e-mail.
The declaration binds legally the company or its consultant according to Law 1599/1986, as
applicable. In case of false information the consultant or the Management of the company is subject to
the penalties provided for by the provisions of paragraph 6 of Article 22 of Law 1599/1986 as well as
to criminal, civil and administrative penalties of Law 1650/1986, as amended and in force.
Results from measurement and quantification
Table 1.2:

Composition of Administrative Cost and Administrative Burden (IO19)

PA: Environment
Nr of entities
/ occurrences

P (in EUR)

Frequency

1.2.2.

BAU (%)
Time
Consulting
(in minutes) costs (in EUR)

Out of pocket /
Equipment
Costs (in EUR)

P (in EUR)

(q)

Total AB
(in EUR
million)

Total AC
(in EUR
million)

(F)

IO: 19 Obligation to make a declaration on inclusion in standardised environmental terms for category B projects
Non-segmented

5 190

1 250

2 000

5 397

5 824

1

30%

22.00

31.43

Standardised description of the activities related to the IO 19
The Price (P) represents the admin cost incurred by the normal efficient business to apply for
inclusion into the Standardised Environmental Terms (SET). The main employee type involved in the
process is under the category “Professionals” representing the Engineer of the site. The quantity (q)
represents the annual number of applications in Greece for 20127 for category B projects. Normally,
the process of obtaining such a declaration can be split into the following activities:
1. Familiarisation with the process:
As described in the previous section, the first step that a company undertakes is to familiarise
itself with the new legislation on the standard environmental terms and understand whether its project
can be characterised as category B or has to go through the process required for projects A1 and A2
for which an Environmental Impact Study needs to be contacted. The normal efficient business spends
approx. 960 minutes (2 days) on this step.
2. Gathering of documents prior to submission:
Having understood the process, companies are required to gather the necessary documents in
order to submit them along with the declaration statement. The most common documents required are:

7

-

A brief technical report of the project

-

Topographic diagram of the area of the project

-

A characterization act of the land, if required, or a certification of the Forests Authority with
attached authenticated forest map.

-

Uses of land map of the project area, on appropriate scale, in accordance with the statutory
spatial and environmental planning, such as regional planning or master plans, normative acts
of nature protection, etc.

No average taken because Q seems to go down significantly over the past years.
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-

An opinion of the relevant archaeological department on whether the area, where the project
or activity will be situated, is of archaeological interest. The opinion may specify additional
or specific environmental commitments, which will be included in the inclusion decision.

In order to gather all these documents, the normal efficient business utilises outside consultants
with a fee of EUR 1 250. However, internal engineers facilitate the process and provide certain
documentation and information and often follow up with the competent authorities. Overall the
company engineer spends 2 880 minutes (6 days) gathering the necessary information, 480 minutes (1
day) in external minutes with the service organization and the competent authorities and 480 minutes
for cross-checking data before the final submission.
3. Application – submission to the Competent Authority:
After gathering the necessary documents and filling the forms required, the company or its
consultant submits the declaration statement to the competent regional environmental authority as per
article 2 of the respective ministerial decision per sector of economic activity. Α government service
fee of EUR 2 000 is paid along with the submission of the declaration statement. The time the
company engineer spends on this step is standardised at 360 minutes.
4. Reception of notification for inclusion into the Standardized Environmental Terms:
The consultant usually informs the company about the positive or negative recommendation of
the civil servant who performed the evaluation of the statement. A positive recommendation leads to
the inclusion of the project into the standardized environmental terms, which is officially
communicated to the company.
1.2.3.

Analysis of measurement results

The measurement results show that if this IO is completely removed, the administrative burden
for the Greek economy would be reduced by EUR 22 002 204.22. The administrative cost reduction if
this IO is abolished completely would amount to EUR 31 431 720.32.
From the above-mentioned activities, the most burdensome one is the gathering of information
which consists of about 55% of the total time needed.
The information obligation in scope requires substantial time – 2 880 minutes (6 days) for a
normal efficient business to collect all the necessary documents, fill in the required forms and
communicate with the various competent authorities. It is important to mention that as this application
is entirely done for the purpose of inclusion into the standardized environmental terms there are no
business-as-usual activities.
On occasion, the competent authority may visit the site for inspection (before the approval for
inclusion). In those cases the inspection takes place in the course of a single day. This activity is not
included in the standardised process, as an inspection took place to only 10% of the cases examined.
The burden of the activities for this IO may vary according to the sector of the economy and the
level of the company’s familiarisation with the process itself.
For example, in the telecommunications industry, although the process is heavier since more
documents and analyses are required, an employee usually processes ten submissions for inclusion
into the standardised terms for Mobile Phone Base Stations per month. The companies as well as the
service organisations used, have developed economies of scale so the fees and the time required to
complete the process are on the low side. On the contrary, renewable energy operators are on the high
side, due to the fact that they do not make applications that frequently. Furthermore, the law poses
additional demands (i.e. a production licence is required; the General Staff of the Hellenic Air Force
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should express an opinion for wind turbines installations, etc.). Manufacturing companies are in the
middle of the range.
Company performing the process less frequently or ad-hoc may not be that efficient, but they
utilise consultants to a higher degree to that end. In any case, the process is simplified compared to the
EIS, but according to the interviewees the delays come from the slow response of the competent
authorities.
Only 30% of the activities related to the IO can be considered as Business as usual (BAU) for the
process related to obligation to make a declaration on inclusion in standardised environmental terms.
It is estimated that 30% of all activities relating to IO 19 can be considered BAU, reflecting the
required internal / external meetings and studies to comply with the standard environmental terms for
a category B project.
Main irritation points
The suggestions presented below represent the views of businesses collected through the
interviews conducted. They do not take into account the views of the OECD, the Greek authorities or
the consultants’ assessment.
o

Misunderstandings of administration roles & responsibilities adversely affects the smooth
completion of the SET declaration process:
According to the interviewees, one of the most irritating factors was the lack of awareness and
training of the public sector employees, especially in the local authorities (Regions). It was
mentioned that quite often their consultants had to educate the administrators on the SET process.
In addition, the vagueness of the legal context is leaving room to personal interpretations. It
seems that there was no official training to induct public sector on this important initiative that
meant to accelerate the environmental licencing process. So, despite the fact that the law has
introduced a modern legal framework, at times certain authorities express their opinion based on
the previous legal context. It was mentioned that there were times that a few employees were
reluctant to accept a declaration. On the other side, YPEKA and the Region of Attica were
designated as good examples of authorities with the very competent and well-informed
employees according to the interviewees.

o

Significant delays are occurred before approvals:
According to the interviewees, another irritating factor was the waiting time and the delays in the
process. There is no commitment on behalf of the authorities on the approval timeline and
deadlines. The respondents have pointed out the fact that they do not have reliable information or
a clear indication regarding the progress of the application. Although the law has introduced
certain deadlines for the authorities to complete certain tasks and respond to the applicants, there
is no provision on how this can be enforced in case an authority delays the process. An
interviewee gave an example of a new hotel, where it took 10 months for the regional authorities
to confirm the completeness of the submitted folder, instead of the 5 working days timeline set
by the law. There seems to be no easy way for the applicant to raise a complaint or concern in
case the timelines set by the law are not observed. On another occasion of a process delay for a
hotel investment, the applicant had to escalate his request to higher levels of the administration
and state hierarchy for the process to be initiated. In the case of a photovoltaic system
investment, the process took 5 months to complete with ruthless follow up on behalf of the
consultant, instead of the 20-day timeline set by the law. The Forests Authority with a circular
managed to extend the time needed to express its opinion from 20 days to 3 months. Some
respondents mentioned that certain authorities are not adequately staffed and as a result the
whole process is delayed significantly. In addition, there is lack of specialization and motivation
at certain regional authorities.

o

Complexity of the application process:
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As stated from many of the interviewees, the correct filling of the application form is a quite
complex procedure. There is a lack of clear guidelines and samples on how to submit the
documents, and applicants find it difficult to identify the exact process they need to follow.
Furthermore, the respondents expressed their frustrations on the fact that they often have to deal
with multiple authorities for the same issue (i.e. different archaeology services).
The respondents complained that at times authorities require a certification of exclusion of the
obligation to make a declaration for SET. For example, for a hotel to be able to make a
declaration for inclusion into the standardized environmental terms, its capacity should be at least
120 beds. Smaller-scale hotels do not need to undergo any environmental licensing procedure.
However, there were instances that authorities asked entrepreneurs of small hotels to provide a
certification that they are excluded from the SET declaration, in order to get an operating licence.
Such a certification is difficult to get, as there is no official process for granting one.
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1.3.
Obligation to apply for Environmental Impact Assessment for strategic investment
projects (IO 20)
1.3.1.

Origins and process of the information obligation (brief assessment of purposes of IO)
Figure 1.5: Process for complying with the requirement “Obligation to apply for
Environmental Impact Assessment for strategic investment projects”

The application for Environmental Impact Assessment for “Strategic Investment” projects arises
from Law 3894/2.12.2010 as well as the amendments to its provisions which were incorporated in
Law 4072/2012 and Law 4146/2013. Its purpose is the development of investment plans that create
long-term and wide-ranging positive results that have significant impact on the national economy and
promote the country’s exit from the current financial crisis. The acceleration of Strategic Investments
is envisaged through the shortening of the deadlines of the underlying licensing procedure for the
response of the relevant public authorities (“fast track”).
A private investment is granted entry into “Fast Track” only if a) it is so desired by the private
entity responsible for its implementation, which is also competent for the submission of the relevant
entry application, b) meets the requirements of the law and c) it is approved by the Inter-ministerial
Committee of Strategic Investments (IMCSI).
The treatment of the Environmental Impact Assessment on such projects is the same to a normal
non-strategic investment. The relevant process is described on IO 18 (Obligation to apply for
Environmental Impact Assessment for A1 & A2 projects). Although the administrative burden of
applying for EIS for a strategic investment has been measured, the process is not described again at
this section as it is already presented (please see IO18).
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Requirements for the characterization of an investment as strategic:
Strategic Investments relate specifically to the construction, reconstruction, expansion,
restructuring, modernization or maintenance of existing infrastructure, facilities and networks in the
following sectors:












manufacturing
energy
tourism
transport and communications
provision of health services
waste management
high-end technology and innovation
education
culture
primary sector and the processing of agri-foods
tertiary sector in general;

provided that they meet at least one of the following conditions:
 the total investment exceeds EUR 100 000 000, irrespective of the investment sector or
 the total investment exceeds EUR 15 000 000, in case of investment in manufacturing within
industrial areas, or EUR 3 000 000, in case of investments which constitute approved projects
within the framework of the JESSICA portfolio fund or
 the total investment exceeds EUR 40 000 000, while concurrently the investment in question
creates at least 120 new jobs or
 the investment creates, in a viable and sustainable manner, at least 150 new jobs or at least
600 jobs are maintained in a viable and sustainable manner or
 the total investment exceeds EUR 5 000 000 for investments concerning the development of
Business Parks as set out in Part B of Law 3982/2011.
In addition, the following shall be taken into consideration for the inclusion of the investment
proposals to the Strategic Investments Procedures,: the viability of the proposed or existing
investment and the creditworthiness of the investor; the transfer of know-how and expertise; the
estimated growth or maintenance of employment; the country’s regional or local development; the
strengthening of the entrepreneurship and competitiveness of the national economy, and especially of
industry; the adoption of innovation and high-end technology; the increase of export activity;
environmental protection and energy conservation.
The procedure for submitting an investment proposal under Law 3894/2010, is carried out in two
stages:
1st Stage: The private investor initially sends through the specially designed webpage of Invest in
Greece, an electronic request to arrange a meeting. The investor’s request should be accompanied by
the following files:
a) Business plan of the investment including the Executive summary;
b) An analysis of direct and indirect impacts of the investment on the Greek economy
(investment impact assessment).
The meeting for the final submission is arranged within 15 days.
2nd Stage: On the day of the meeting for the final submission, the investor shall submit three copies
of the following documents, both in hard copy and electronic format:
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a) Inclusion application
b) Investment plan
c) An analysis of direct and indirect short, medium, and long-term impact of the investment on
the Greek economy (investment impact assessment)
d) Urban and environmental characteristics of the real estate as well as environmental impact
assessment and proposed countermeasures, depending on the type and nature of the investment
e) Certificates of ownership of fixed assets or leasing or cooperation contracts with the owner of
the fixed asset (e.g. land, patents, etc.).
f) Copies of documentation regarding the licensing of the investment (previous licensing
attempts, correspondence with Ministries, State agencies and authorities, summary of the
actions taken to date)
g) Legal documents of the entity of the investment proposal (for existing companies, certified
Articles of Association and published Government Gazette Issues; for companies under
establishment, notarized Articles of Association; for natural persons, a copy of the national
identification card and/or passport, Tax Identification Number (TIN) and brief curriculum
vitae).
h) An irrevocable order and authorization according to paragraph 1(d) art. 14 of Law 3894/2010.
i)

Proof of payment of the first instalment (10%) of the Evaluation Management Fee of the
investment proposal, according to Article 16 of Greek Law 3894/2010, which is nonrefundable. The total amount of the Management Fee is set at 0.2% of the total cost of the
investment, with a minimum limit of EUR 100 000 and a maximum limit of EUR 300 000
(plus VAT).

j)

A solemn declaration under Law 1599/1986, attesting that all data and facts included in the
submitted dossier are official and true.

k) Any additional information necessary for the documented presentation of the investment plan
and its impact according to Law.
l)

Any additional data, as specified in the decisions of the Inter-ministerial Committee for
Strategic Investments.

Concurrent with the submission of the investment plan and the accompanying documents, one of
the three copies receives a relevant number, is sealed and signed by both parties. This copy, called
‘the master copy’, and is archived at ‘Invest in Greece SA’.
Both parties sign a certificate of receipt of the business plan, which acquires the relevant protocol
number. The inclusion application is not registered in the “protocol book” in the event that any
required supporting document is missing.
The 15-day deadline for the evaluation of the investment proposal by ‘Invest in Greece S.A.’
commences from the date the plan is registered in the “protocol book”, provided that the dossier is
complete. Within fifteen working days from the date of the submission of the investment proposal
dossier, ‘Invest in Greece S.A.’ is required to issue its opinion in regards to the completeness of such
dossier, as well as the appropriateness of the inclusion of such investment in the Strategic Investments
Procedure. ‘Invest in Greece S.A.’ forwards its recommendation, the application and the dossier of the
investment proposal to the Inter-ministerial Committee for Strategic Investments.
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Investment licensing procedure
The Inter-ministerial Committee for Strategic Investments (IMCSI), within thirty (30) business
days, should decide on the inclusion or not of the investment proposal in the Strategic Investments
Procedure.
Following the decision of the Inter-ministerial Committee for Strategic Investments and the
publication to the Government Gazette (which further delays the process), the investor shall submit
the following to the Directorate General for Strategic Investments of the Ministry of Development,
Competitiveness, Infrastructure, Transports and Networks:


Proof of payment of the remaining part of the Evaluation Management Fee of the investment
proposal to ‘Invest in Greece SA’. In the event of non-payment of the total Management Fee
within ninety days (90) from the publication of the decision regarding the inclusion, it is
assumed that the investor has not fulfilled its financial obligations.



Complete dossier containing all supporting documents that are required under Law for the
approval and issuance of relevant permits and licences. The Directorate General for Strategic
Investments is obliged to forward the dossier to the departments responsible for the issuance
of the respective permits and licences, in accordance with the applicable provisions of the
law, within five (5) days from the dossier’s submission.

Unless otherwise specified under a special provision, where in accordance with this Law the
involvement of the administrative authorities is required, the relevant administrative procedure should
be completed and the necessary opinions, permits and licences for the implementation of the projects
should be issued within an exclusive period of forty five (45) calendar days, with the exception of the
environmental permit.
Approval of Environmental Conditions
The realisation of the Strategic Investments requires the prior approval of environmental
conditions, which is granted by a decision from the Minister of Environment, Energy, and Climate
Change. To this end, a relevant application must be submitted, accompanied by the documents
required under law, to the competent department of the Ministry of Environment, Energy and Climate
Change for the approval of environmental terms. In practice, there are no major differences from the
normal environmental permitting process described at IO 18 in line with the provisions of law
4014/2011 (A 209), as it is in force, and of the Joint Ministerial Decision no. 69269/5387/1990 (B
678).
Invest in Greece SA’s role is to facilitate the approval process and influence the competent
authorities in order the permit to be issued within the set deadlines. In practice, it has no formal
authority, however, to enforce that the relevant authorities meet those deadlines.
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Results from measurement and quantification
Table 1.3:

Composition of Administrative Cost and Administrative Burden (IO20)

PA: Environment
Nr of entities
/ occurrences

P (in EUR)

Frequency

1.3.2.

BAU (%)
Time
Consulting
(in minutes) costs (in EUR)

Out of pocket /
Equipment
Costs (in EUR)

P (in EUR)

(q)

Total AB
(in EUR
million)

Total AC
(in EUR
million)

(F)

IO: 20 Obligation to apply for Environmental Impact Assessment (for strategic investment projects)
Non-segmented

45 000

90 000

200 000

308 615

12

1

25%

2.78

3.70

Standardised description of the activities related to the IO 20
The Price (P) represents the admin cost incurred by the normal efficient business to apply for an
Environmental Impact Assessment using the fast-track framework for strategic investments. The main
employee type involved in the process is under the category “Professionals” representing the Engineer
or Project Manager of the site. The “q” represents the annual number of applications in Greece for
2012 for strategic investments8.
In essence, the process of applying for an environmental permit of a strategic investment can be
summarised into the following activities:
1. Familiarisation Phase
At start, the company should familiarize itself with the legal context of strategic investments. It is
the project manager who contacts ‘Invest in Greece S.A.’ to get the necessary knowledge. The time
spent at this activity is estimated at 2,400 minutes (5 days).
2. Submission Procedure
Next, the company should undertake all needed actions to prove that the project can be
categorized as "strategic investment". The Normal Efficient Business outsources the development of
the Business Plan as well as the Analysis of the direct and indirect impacts of the investment on the
Greek economy with a total cost of EUR 90 000. Although the process is outsourced, there is
significant involvement of the Project Manager due to the magnitude of the investment. A normal
efficient business spends 17 280 minutes (36 man-days) in this process. Once they are ready, it sends
an electronic request to arrange a meeting through the specially designed webpage of Invest in
Greece. The meeting at ‘Invest in Greece SA’ lasts for approx. 180 minutes and the company is
represented by the Managing Director and the Project Manager.
A significant out of pocket expense is the Management Evaluation Fee, which is non-refundable.
The Management Fee is set at 0.2% of the total cost of the investment, with a minimum amount of
EUR 100 000 and a maximum amount of EUR 300 000 (plus VAT). For standardisation purposes,
the average cost of EUR 200 000 has been adopted. The companies also utilise outside consultants (i)
to conduct the business plan according to the requirements of the ‘Invest in Greece SA’ and (ii) carry
out the EIS. A normal efficient business spends EUR 90 000 on consulting fees.

8

No average taken because Q seems to go down significantly over the past years
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3. Approval of Environmental Conditions
The realisation of the Strategic Investments requires the prior approval of environmental
conditions, which is granted by a decision from the Minister of Environment, Energy, and Climate
Change. To this end, a relevant application must be submitted, accompanied by the documents
required under law, to the competent department of the Ministry of Environment, Energy and Climate
Change for the approval of environmental terms. The time required for the preparation of the EIS and
the following up with the service organisation and the relevant authorities is estimated at 24,720
minutes (51.5 days).
Apart from the Management Fee described before, there are no major differences from the
normal environmental permitting process described at IO 18 in line with the provisions of law
4014/2011 (A 209), as it is in force and of the Joint Ministerial Decision no. 69269/5387/1990 (B
678). Invest in Greece SA’s role is to facilitate the approval process and influence the competent
authorities in order the permit to be issued within the set deadlines. In practice, it has no formal
authority, however, to enforce that the relevant authorities meet those deadlines.
1.3.3.

Analysis of measurement results

The measurement results show that if this IO is completely removed, the administrative burden
for the Greek economy would be reduced by EUR 2 777 535. The administrative cost reduction if this
IO is abolished completely would amount to EUR 3 703 380.
A major activity in terms of time spent is the retrieval of data (i) for the entry into “Fast Track”
and (ii) for the preparation of the Environmental Impact Study. Although outsourcers are usually
utilised, the process consumes about 32% (30 days) of the total time measured due to the lengthy list
of documents and analyses required.
Another major cost component is the time spent on external meetings which takes even longer;
37% of the time (35 days). A significant burden here is the time spent in following up with authorities
in order to get the environmental permit.
A major hotel development had to pay EUR 30 000 for the business plan. However, as they have
not started the EIS yet, the total time spent on the process is only 38 days.
The licensing for the photovoltaic systems sector is a less heavy process, but certain companies
have mastered the process as the companies have already performed the EIS for multiple sites. So, the
overall time needed for the sector was about 76 days with an average consulting cost of EUR 85 000.
The Inter-ministerial Committee for Strategic Investments (IMCSI) takes much longer than thirty
(30) business days to decide on the inclusion or not of the investment proposal in the Strategic
Investments Procedure.
It is estimated that only 25% of the activities related to this IO are considered as BAU. Any
activity and cost related to proving that the project is strategic does not reflect standard business
practices. In addition, only part of the required EIS would be carried out unless there was regulatory
obligation.
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Main irritation points
The suggestions presented below represent the views of businesses collected through the
interviews conducted. They do not take into account the views of the OECD, the Greek authorities or
the consultants’ assessment.
o

Delays in the approval process
The interviewees have stated delays as one of the most irritating factors of the procedure.
According to their statements, there are important delays in the environmental terms approval
process. There seems to be no provision in speeding up this process for strategic investments, so
applicants follow the normal process with its limitations as already described in IO18. The role
of ‘Invest in Greece SA’ is currently limited to a facilitating one as they have no formal authority
to expedite this process. So, their effort is focused on trying to influence the relevant authorities
to respond timely, but according to the respondents it was not usually the case.
In addition, the approval process of the Inter-ministerial Committee and the subsequent
publication into the Government Gazette is perceived to be a lengthy process.
The law has introduced the provision of the exclusive period of 45 calendar days for the
completion of various administrative procedures with regards to the necessary opinions, permits
and licences. According to the interviewees this deadline is not met.

o

Absence of spatial planning
On a similar level, the absence of spatial planning has created additional irritations to the
respondents and seems to be a significant factor in delaying the licensing process. To facilitate
the business community, it was in majority pointed out that the state needs to complete the land
registry, introduce an updated forest registry, map the archaeological sites and complete the
determination of the seashore. It was common ground among the respondents that the absence of
the above tools creates frictions in their interactions with the administration, hamper the
productivity of the public sector employees and create uncertainties, delays and costs.

o

Local authorities acting beyond their consultative role
Local authorities have an advisory role in the process as they are expected to express certain
opinions. Strategic investments are often high visibility projects with a major impact on the local
communities. As stated by some interviewees, there are cases were local authorities, without a
clear or justifiable assessment of the potential of the investment, are setting obstacles to the
appropriateness and proportionality of the project, which is perceived as highly irritating for the
investors.

o

Agricultural Land of High Productivity
Certain areas of the country have been designated as “Agricultural Lands of High Productivity”.
In these areas no investment is allowed as they meant to be utilised for the primary sector
activities. In certain lands there is no determination of the land use and therefore the authorities
do not assume the risk of granting a licence for investment. As a result, there is a need for the
update of the land use designation.

o

High Amount of Management Fee in relation to the benefits it provides
The respondents claimed that the amount of management fee was high, especially if one
compares it to the ‘Invest in Greece SA’ role in the dossier processing. One of the major
irritation points was the fact that ‘Invest in Greece SA’ has only a facilitating role and no
executive power in speeding up the process.

o

Uncertainty even if the projects are characterized as Strategic Investments
A major irritation among respondents was the suspension of pipelined projects (e.g. new solar
projects) even if they have paid the relevant management fee and their investments had already
been approved by the IMCSI for inclusion in the Fast Track procedure. It seems that there is no
guarantee about a successful outcome, which in effect creates significant opportunity costs,
putting major projects at risk.
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o

Heavy, Bureaucratic and Duplicated Process
The submission process through ‘Invest in Greece SA’ is perceived as particularly burdensome,
in relation to below examples that were given by the interviewees:
-

The process to submit the dossiers to ‘Invest in Greece SA’ took one applicant four hours as
its key people had to sign every single page of the documents to be submitted and this had to
take place for three set of copies.

-

Another applicant stated that the process of proving that the company is legitimate is a very
long and burdensome.

-

A third applicant had to submit the EIS in order to secure the land lease and then resubmit it
for the issuance of the AEPO. This duplication delayed the process by two more months.
It was also suggested that the two stages-process required by ‘Invest in Greece SA’ should be
integrated into one.
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1.4.
Licence to operate waste landfill including the relevant environmental permit (AEPO)
(IO 21)
1.4.1.

Origins and process of the information obligation (brief assessment of purposes of IO)

This IO concerns the process of getting a licence to operate a waste landfill as well as the
application for getting the environmental permit (AEPO).
The Ministry of Environment, Energy and Climate Change (YPEKA) is responsible for the
development and implementation of environmental policy at the national level. The 13 Administrative
Regions represent the second level of local government and are responsible for the administration of
local matters at regional level. In particular, their responsibility for this IO lies on licensing and
elaborating waste master plans.
YPEKA is responsible for policy making, national planning, and technical matters, as well as
licensing of large waste treatment and disposal facilities. It acts in cooperation with the other
responsible Ministries and the Central Association of Municipalities (KEDE). The new administrative
reform, “Kallikratis”, foresaw the establishment of 13 new Waste Management Authorities WMAs
(one in each region) in 2011. The new WMAs took over both responsibilities and assets from the
existing Regional Waste Management Authorities (FoSDA).
The integrated management of solid waste, which refers to the implementation of the objectives
and actions for temporary storage, shipment, transfer, treatment, recovery and disposal of solid waste,
lies within the territorial jurisdiction of Regional Waste Management Authorities. The Regional
Waste Management Authorities (FoSDA) can be Inter-municipal Associations or S.A. of
Municipalities. It is obligatory that all municipalities of each region participate in one of the Fossa’s.
The main municipal waste collection scheme in Greece is operated by Municipalities (public
sector). New integrated waste management systems are planned to be constructed under PPP and
operated from the private sector. However, the financial crisis has slowed down the progress of these
projects.
Figure 1.6: Process for complying with the requirement “Licence to operate waste landfill
including the relevant AEPO”
T
he
requir
ement
s
of
the EU
waste
legisla
tion
(Direc
tives
2008/9
9/EC
and
2008/9
8/EC)
were transposed into national legislation with Law 4042/2012. The process of getting a licence to
operate a waste landfill is detailed in the Joint Ministerial Decision 29407/3508 – Official Gazette B
1572/2002 and Joint Ministerial Decision 69728/824 – Official Gazette B 358/1996.
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The process for complying with the information obligation of getting a licence to operate a waste
landfill including the relevant environmental permit (AEPO) is depicted in the above process. More
specifically, anyone who wants to get authorization for operating a waste landfill must submit an
application to the competent authority along with the environmental impact study (EIS) and a detailed
study for the construction, organization and operation of the landfill (this is covered through IO18a).
According to the above-mentioned Joint Ministerial Decisions, the study for the construction,
organization and operation of the landfill compiles the following:









the identity of the applicant and the operator if not the same person
description of the types and total quantity of waste to be deposited
the proposed capacity of the landfill and the possibilities of expansion
description of the site, including hydrological and geological characteristics
the suggested methods of the prevention and control of pollution
the proposed operation, monitoring and control plan
the proposed plan for closure and aftercare
financial security or any other equivalent, as required by the applicant in accordance with
Article 10 of Joint Ministerial Decision 29407/3508.

Upon approval of the AEPO and in order to get acceptability of waste at the landfill, the waste
facility management owner or operator should demonstrate by appropriate certification tests that the
waste can be accepted at the landfill. The criteria and conditions are specified in the environmental
permit and should meet the acceptance criteria defined in Annex III (article 21 of the JMD
69728/1996). Upon successful compliance with the criteria set this process effectively leads to the
issuance of the Operating Licence. The licence details the relevant data of the facility, the waste
management process and the various categories of the waste materials processed.
Results from measurement and quantification
Table 1.4:

Composition of Administrative Cost and Administrative Burden (IO21)

PA: Environment
Nr of entities
/ occurrences

P (in EUR)

Frequency

1.4.2.

BAU (%)
Time
Consulting
(in minutes) costs (in EUR)

Out of pocket /
Equipment
Costs (in EUR)

P (in EUR)

(q)

Total AB
(in EUR
million)

Total AC
(in EUR
million)

(F)

IO: 21 License to operate waste landfill including the relevant AEPO
Non-segmented

8 880

250

3 923

13

1

40%

0.03

0.05

Standardised description of the activities related to the IO 21
The Price (P) represents the admin cost incurred by the normal efficient organization (FoSDA) to
apply for a licence to operate a waste landfill. The main employee type involved in the process is
under the category “Professionals” representing an Engineer. The quantity “q” represents the number
of applications in Greece made in 20129.
As described in the respective section, the process consists of the following activities:
1.

9

Issuance of environmental permit (AEPO)

No average taken because Q seems to go down significantly over the past years.
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The issuance of an operating licence for a waste landfill requires the prior approval of
environmental conditions, which is granted by a decision by the Minister of Environment, Energy,
and Climate Change. To this end, a relevant application must be submitted, accompanied by the
documents required under law, to the competent department of the Ministry of Environment, Energy
and Climate Change for the approval of environmental terms. In practice, the normal environmental
permitting process is followed as described within IO 18 in line with the provisions of Law 4014/2011
(A 209), as it is in force.
2.

Conduct of a study for the organization, construction and operation of the landfill

After the reception of the AEPO, the interested party proceeds with the required steps for the
reception of the operating licence for the waste landfill. The first step that an organization undertakes
is to familiarise itself with the relevant operation. The time a normal efficient business spends for the
familiarisation with the legislation is approximately 960 minutes (2 days).
The legislation requires the submission of an application along with:
A) the AEPO that has already been issued and
B) The study for the organization, construction and operation of the landfill.
The normal efficient business conducts the above-mentioned study mainly in-house. The main
activities and timelines for the completion of the study include (i) the retrieval of the necessary data
required by the law (approximately 4 800 minutes or 10 days) and (i) the preparation of the study
itself (approximately 2 400 minutes or 5 days). The out of pocket cost related to the print-outs is
estimated at EUR 250.
3.
Submission of the aforementioned study along with the environmental permit (AEPO)
and the application
After the completion of the required study, it is submitted to the competent authority along with
the issued AEPO and the related application. The time a normal efficient business spends for the
submission of the folder is approximately 240 minutes (4 hours).
The issuance of the licence is relatively straightforward and therefore the follow up with the
competent authorities is approximately 960 minutes (2 days). At this point, it should be noted that the
legal entities operating a waste landfill in Greece belong to the broader public sector. In practice, the
competent authorities required to express an opinion or make a decision may process the application
in priority.
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1.4.3.

Analysis of measurement results

The measurement results show that if this IO is completely removed, the administrative burden
for the Greek economy would be reduced by EUR 30 602.21. The administrative cost reduction if this
IO is abolished completely would amount to EUR 51 003.68.
As the legislation requires a detailed study to be submitted, the most burdensome activity in
terms of time spent is the retrieval of the data for the preparation of the required study for the
organisation, construction and operation of the waste landfill, accounting for 54.1% of the total time
spent. The second most time consuming activity is the preparation of the study accounting for 27% of
the total time spent.
The aforementioned costs however may vary, depending on the following:
o
o
o

Whether the required study is prepared in-house or outsourced. In the study sample only one
FoSDA outsourced it and therefore the insourcing has been set as normal efficient business.
The efficiency of the employee assuming the responsibility for the study. From the interviews
differences in the effectiveness and attitude towards the study itself were revealed.
In general, it seems that it took a longer time for smaller Prefectures to complete the study, mainly
due to lower capacity in engineers.

The percentage of business as usual to the above mentioned activities is estimated at 40%, which
is in line with the respondents’ feedback. Due to the fact that a waste landfill has a very important
footprint on the environment, the operator should ensure that the necessary checks and controls are in
place.
Main irritation points
During the interviews and workshops with businesses and experts, several irritation points were
collected. This section contains a summary of the irritations voiced in the interviews that were
conducted. It is important to mention that these suggestions represent the views of the industry,
collected through the conducted interviews and do not take into account either the views of the
authorities, or the consultant’s assessment.
o

Absence of standardisation in required documents.
Most of the interviewees stated that there is no standardisation in the required documents.
Although the legal framework determines the content of the study and the required supporting
documentation, it appears that each Region asks for a different set of documents.

o

Fragmented responsibilities to various authorities.
Another area that has been identified is the lack of clear determination as to which competent
authorities are responsible for advising or making a decision. In addition, there is also a large
fragmentation of authorities that are expected to advise or make a decision. Such fragmentation
creates significant delays and ambiguity.

o

Pre-requisite of AEPO leads to further delay (linear licensing process)
The issuance of the environmental permit (AEPO) is a prerequisite for the submission of the
application for the licence to operate a waste landfill. The process of the issuance of the
environmental permit, as described in information obligation 18a, is very time consuming and the
fact that the legislation states a linear licensing procedure (the interested parties cannot apply for
the above-mentioned licensing if the AEPO has not already been issued) adds significant delays
and costs in the issuance of the remaining licences.
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1.5.

Licence for solid waste collection and transportation (IO 22)

1.5.1.

Origins and process of the information obligation (brief assessment of purposes of IO)

Figure 1.7: Process for complying with the requirement “Licence for solid waste collection,
transportation and management”

The new Framework Law 4042/2012 on waste management transposes the Waste Framework
Directive 98/2008/EC and the Directive 99/2008/EC. The adoption of Law 4042/2012, combined with
Law 3854/2010, relating to alternative management of specific waste streams, provides a
comprehensive legal framework for waste management. Further, the existing legal framework is
seconded by the Joint Ministerial Decision (JMD) 50910/2727/2003 (GG B’ 1909/2003) “Measures
and Conditions for Solid Waste Management - National and Regional Planning Management in
compliance with the provisions of the Directive 91/156/EEC”. This JMD sets the objectives and
principles of management of solid waste, including the requirements of the national and the regional
plans for integrated waste management. Furthermore, the JMD foresees the responsible bodies for
managing solid waste (FoSDA) and the measures for the rehabilitation and use of disposal sites.
Article 5, par. 1 defines the guidelines for the management of solid waste throughout the country and
suggests the appropriate measures which promote the use of waste as an energy source. Article 11
provides the obligations of the waste holders in accordance to Law 2939/2001 (GG A’ 179/2001).


The Municipalities manage the urban waste in accordance to the Region Plan which is developed
according to JMD 50910/2727/2003. The above framework foresees the founding of unions of
Municipalities within a Region through a Presidential Decision (PD), which will automatically
take over all responsibilities from the member Municipalities.



Individuals and companies are responsible for managing the non-dangerous solid waste they
produce in line with Law 4042/2012 and JMD 29407/3508/2002 and JMD 50910/2727/2003.



The Alternative Management System of non-dangerous waste is regulated with Laws 4042/2012,
2939/2001 and 3854/2010.

The new legal framework Law 4042/2012 abolishes the licensing process for solid waste
management (solid waste transhipment, temporary storage and processing). This step is incorporated
into AEPO or SET (pls. refer to Law 4042/2012, article 57, par. 1).
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Within the framework for solid waste, collection and transportation, this IO reflects the
management of non-dangerous solid waste produced and managed by companies of the industrial
processing sector.
The process of getting a licence for collection and transportation of solid waste is as follows:
The interested party submits an application to the relevant Prefecture. If the interested party plans
to operate in more than one municipality, then it will have to apply to the Region for obtaining the
licence. The application should be accompanied by a study for the organization and operation of the
waste collection and transportation system (JMD 50910/2727/2003 art. 8). The technical
specifications / requirements for the study are defined by a joint decision of the Ministers of Economy
& Finance and YPEKA (JMD 50910/2727/2003 art. 5 par. 1c).
Results from measurement and quantification
Table 1.5:

Composition of Administrative Cost and Administrative Burden (IO22)

PA: Environment
Nr of entities
/ occurrences

P (in EUR)

Frequency

1.5.2.

BAU (%)
Time
Consulting
(in minutes) costs (in EUR)

Out of pocket /
Equipment
Costs (in EUR)

P (in EUR)

(q)

Total AB
(in EUR
million)

Total AC
(in EUR
million)

(F)

IO22: License for solid waste collection and transportation
Non-segmented

4 080

250

1.938

140

1

10%

0.24

0.27

Standardised description of the activities related to the IO 22
The Price (P) represents the admin cost incurred by the normal efficient organization to apply for
a licence for solid waste and transportation. The main employee type involved in the process is under
the category “Professionals” representing an Engineer. The “q” represents the estimated average
number of applications made in Greece during the last years.
On a positive note, the interviewees considered the process for the issuance of licence for solid
waste collection and transportation as a relatively straightforward process, although there is room for
improvement. The main activities of the licensing process include:
1. Conduction of a study for the collection and transportation of solid waste:
A normal efficient business conducts the required study for collection and transportation of solid
waste on its own. In the absence of an expert (service organisation) the time spent for familiarising
themselves with the legal framework has been measured to 960 minutes (2 days).
As a next step, the interested parties undertake the required study on collection and transportation
of solid waste, which should contain at minimum the following information:
-

Description of the facilities and their distribution

-

Description of fixed assets (garbage trucks, etc.)

-

Staff related information

-

A brief summary of the operation
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Given the fact that most of the above information is already included in the environmental
impact study (as presented in IO18), the retrieval of data takes approximately 960 minutes (2 days)
and the preparation of the data 2 additional days (960 minutes). The out of pocket cost for print-outs is
estimated to the amount of EUR 250.
2. Submission of the required study:
The study is then submitted to the Prefecture (or to the Region if the company plans to operate in
more than one municipality) along with the application for the issuance of the licence. The submission
of the folder takes 240 minutes (4 hours). According to the timelines set by the legislation, the licence
is issued within 3 months from the submission of the complete folder (JMD 50910/2727/2003, art. 8,
par. 3). As stated by the interviewees the above timelines are met - the licence is issued under normal
conditions within 3 months - and the follow up with the competent authorities is approximately 960
minutes (2 days).
1.5.3.

Analysis of measurement results

The measurement results show that if this IO is completely removed, the administrative burden
for the Greek economy would be reduced by EUR 244 157.76. The administrative cost reduction if
this IO is abolished completely would amount to EUR 271 286.40.
It is evident from the above analysis, that this is a simple process. The business as usual
percentage is estimated at 10% as (according to the respondents) it would be unlikely that companies
would bear the cost of a detailed study in the absence of the regulation in force.
However, there were deviations among the companies in the sample. The majority of the
companies perform the study internally. There are differences in the time needed to perform the
activity depending on the familiarization with the process (companies that have multiple permits tend
to be more efficient), the nature and category of waste, etc. Finally, there were companies that
outsourced the study at a cost ranging from EUR 2 000 to 3 000.
Main irritation points
The suggestions presented below represent the views of businesses collected through the
interviews conducted. They do not take into account the views of the OECD, the Greek authorities or
the consultants’ assessment.
o

Although a company may have a waste management licence (through AEPO), it is unclear where
to deposit its solid waste.
With L. 4014/2011 a waste management licence has been incorporated into the environmental
permit (AEPO), which means that the companies are responsible for managing any solid waste
produced during their manufacturing process. However, the final receivers of waste, the landfills
managed by Fossa’s, do not regularly receive industrial waste. This creates difficulties in the
daily management of the operations of the licenced parties due to the accumulation of solid waste
at companies’ premises, as revealed by respondents from the aquaculture sector. This is mainly
due to the fact that the operation of Fossa’s is focused on the collection and processing of urban
waste.
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o

Major part of this study is also included in AEPO.
Most of the interviewees described the above-mentioned licensing process as
unnecessary/duplicate since most of the data of the study for the collection and transportation of
solid waste have already been included in the environmental impact study.

o

Many requirements for this category of waste.
Most of the interviewees expressed their irritation about the content of the required study. They
consider the data and analysis requirements of the study as excessive for solid non-dangerous
waste.

o

The hard copy submission of the documents is very time consuming.
In order to acquire the collection and transportation licence, the interested parties should submit
the required study along with the application on hardcopy. This contains both unnecessary out of
pocket costs (print-outs etc.) and administrative burden (time consumed for photocopies, etc.).
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1.6.
Obligation to apply for a permit for re-use of waste water (IO 23a) / Obligation for
Keeping Records (IO 23b) / Obligation for Labelling (IO 23c)
1.6.1.

Origins and process of the information obligation (brief assessment of purposes of IO)

Figure 1.8: Process for complying with the requirement “Obligation to apply for a permit for
re-use of waste water”

The Joint Ministerial Decision 145116/8.3.2011, indicates that a study should be conducted and
submitted to the Water Management Department of the Decentralised Authority in order to get a
permit for the reuse of waste water. However, a very recent Joint Ministerial Decision (191002)/FEK
2220, 09.09.2013 amends the one of 2011 and abolishes the relevant permit. In particular, for projects
of Category A, the permit is incorporated into the relevant AEPO, while for category B projects it is
included in the declaration for the inclusion into the Standardized Environmental Terms (SET). Any
projects that have already started the permitting process under the previous JMD would continue
based on the previous legislation.
The application for a permit for re-use of waste water arose from Joint Ministerial Decision
145116/8.3.2011 (article 10) and its purpose was to promote the exploitation of waste water and
improve the water balance through the supply of groundwater aquifer sand.
For the issuance of permit for re-use of waste water a study of the design and operation of the
activity should be conducted. This study should be consistent with the environmental conditions that
were approved via the process of Environmental Impact Assessment.
As soon as the study is completed, it is submitted to the competent Water Management
Department of the Decentralised Authority for Water Management along with the relevant
application, by the user or operator of the recovered water.
Before the issuance of permit for re-use of waste water, the competent department of the
Decentralized Authority conducts an inspection to ensure that the organization, construction and
operation of the facilities comply with the standards involved in the submitted study and that are
compatible with the approved environmental terms. The applicants, in this step, have a facilitating
role, guiding and assisting the inspectors to their requests.
After the successful completion of the above procedures the permit for re-use of waste water is
issued.
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Figure 1.9: Process for complying with the requirement “Obligation for Keeping Records”

The obligation for keeping Records in cases of re-using of waste water arises from Joint
Ministerial Decision 145116/8.3.2011 (article 12) and its purpose is for the providers of recoverable
water to keep all needed records which may prove their compliance with the relevant rules and
regulations in case of future inspections.
The first requirement regarding keeping records is the specific “book registration” and the
assignment of an Operations Supervisor.
In the above-mentioned book all results of sampling conducted should be recorded, as well as
any incidents of deviations from the approved operation. The company should also communicate to
the authorities the personal details (i.e. name, contact details, etc.) of the Operations Supervisor.
In case of sampling results or incidents with significant deviations from approved operations, the
operators should communicate such incidents to the Government Authorities in order the parties
involved to plan the corrective actions needed. These corrective actions should be recorded to the
above-mentioned specific book.
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Figure 1.10: Process for complying with the requirement “Obligation for labelling”

The obligation for labelling required in cases of re-use of waste water arises from Joint
Ministerial Decision 145116/8.3.2011 (article 12) and its purpose is to prevent the potion of re-used
water.
The provider of recovered water is obliged to display, in all places, necessitating the use of
recovered water, proper labelling that reflects a tap crossed with the symbol "X" and in legible letter
the words "RECYCLED WATER-non-potable" in Greek and English.
In addition to the above obligation, the provider of recovered water is obliged to ensure that the
pipes that serve the network of recycled water are painted in violet to stand out from the water mains.
1.6.2.

Results from measurement and quantification

This IO is divided into the application permit, the obligation to keep records and the obligation
related to labelling. Each of these separate IOs are separately described below.
Composition of Administrative Cost and Administrative Burden (IO23)

PA: Environment
Nr of entities
/ occurrences

P (in EUR)

Frequency

Table 1.6:

BAU (%)
Time
Consulting
(in minutes) costs (in EUR)

Out of pocket /
Equipment
Costs (in EUR)

P (in EUR)

(q)

Total AB
(in EUR
million)

Total AC
(in EUR
million)

(F)

IO: 23 a. Obligation to apply for a permit for re-use of waste water
Non-segmented

3 720

3 000

20

4.559

330

1

60%

0.60

1.50

2 000

6 765

2 640

1

60%

7.14

17.86

1 200

1 399

2 640

1

100%

0.00

3.69

IO: 23 b. Obligation for Keeping Records
Non-segmented

11 520

IO: 23 c. Obligation for labeling
Non-segmented

480

Standardised description of the activities related to the IO 23
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Obligation to apply for a permit for re-use of waste water
The decision to measure the previous permitting process was based on the following reasons:


There are no companies that have completed the new waste-water reuse process as part of the
AEPO process.



The requirements under the two different JMDs are quite similar with the main difference
being the abolition of the separate permit from the new process.

The Price (P) represents the admin cost incurred by the normal efficient business to apply for a
permit for re-use of waste water. The main employee type involved in the process is under the
category “Professionals” representing the Engineer of the site. The “q” represents the estimated
average annual number of applications in Greece during the last 3 years.
The first step that a company undertakes for applying for a permit for re-use of waste water is to
familiarise itself with the legislation and then to conduct the relevant study. A normal efficient
business spends about 960 minutes (2 days) on the familiarisation phase and usually outsources the
study to a service organisation. For that matter, it spends another two days (960 minutes) in getting
the data required by the consultant who works on the study at a cost of EUR 3 000. It is usually the
engineer of the company who facilitates the process.
The engineer spends half a day (240 minutes) to proofread the drafted report and another day
(480 minutes) in meetings with the service organisation or in following up with the competent
authorities. The application is sent by courier (cost EUR 20). After the submission of the study, the
authorities will visit the premises of the interested party for inspection. This takes place in the course
of a single day. The inspection is facilitated by the engineer of the organization. The time calculated
for this activity is 720 minutes (1.5 days) as it requires the participation of the engineer and the site
director at the inspection. The business as usual time is calculated at 60% as any company aiming at
reusing waste water should do a relevant study. Such a study would include the functionality and
specifications of the biological waste water system, the plant species to be planted and watered, the
frequency of irrigation, etc.
Obligation for Keeping Records
The Price (P) represents the admin cost incurred by the normal efficient business for the activity
related to the reporting on waste water re-use permit. The main employee type involved in the process
is under the category “Professionals” representing an Engineer of the site. The “q” represents the
estimated annual number of valid waste water re-use permits in Greece during the last years. The
process described under this IO should be performed on a yearly basis and thus, the frequency for this
IO is set to 1.
The user of recovered water has the obligation to record and store certain data on recovered
water quality. The licence specifies different minimum waste-water sampling and analysis frequencies
(daily, weekly, and monthly) for various microbiological and chemical parameters. Those results
should be registered in a specific book along with any deviation occurrences from the specifications
posing risks to the environment or to the public health, the corrective actions undertaken in
consultation with the competent authority, etc.
A normal efficient business spends two days per month on sampling, analysing and recording.
The two days reflect the sum of the time spent at this activity throughout the month by the respective
engineer who records the results of the analysis as well as any deviations occurring during the month.
Outside labs are also utilised for certain analyses with an annual cost of EUR 2 000.
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The business as usual time is calculated again at 60% based on the feedback of the respondents
as a mean to secure the required operating conditions and maintain the appropriate health standards.
Obligation for Labelling
The Price (P) represents the admin cost incurred by the normal efficient business for the activity
related to the labelling obligations on the waste water re-use permit. The main employee type
involved in the process is under the category “Professionals” representing an Engineer of the site. The
“q” represents the estimated annual number of valid waste water re-use permits in Greece during the
last years.
The managing body of the recovered water is required to display, in all areas where use of such
water is made, proper labelling that depicts a water tap crossed with the symbol "X" and the words
"RECYCLED WATER - non-potable" in Greek and English. Where non-potable water is being piped
around workplaces, the pipes should be painted in violet as a means of identifying that the pipe
contains non-potable water.
The cost of the labelling as required by the law is estimated at EUR 1 200 per year. The time
spent by the Supervisor of the unit for the facilitation of the labelling process is estimated at 480
minutes (1 day). The full cost is considered as business as usual, because good management practices
necessitate the use of signage to warn people against drinking or using the water for washing /
bathing.
1.6.3.

Analysis of measurement results

The measurement results show that if these IOs (apply, keeping records and labelling) are
completely removed, the administrative burden for the Greek economy would be reduced by EUR 7
746 071.52. The administrative cost reduction if this IO is abolished completely would amount to
EUR 23 057 377.20.
It is usually the engineer or the environmental engineer for bigger organisations who facilitates
the process and is the main liaison between the company and the service organisation. The cost of the
study is approximately EUR 3 000. However, it varies according to the size of the operation. For
example for a major manufacturing company the average cost is EUR 2 500, for a mid-sized hotel
might be even lower, while for a major infrastructure project with multiple water uses might range
from EUR 4 000 to EUR 10 000. The application for a permit for the re-use of waste water is a
relatively simple process. In fact, the obligation has recently been eliminated, because it has been
incorporated into the AEPO process.
The obligation for labelling is also simple and considered business as usual. The obligation for
keeping records consumes the majority of the time spent for this IO, as there is requirement for high
frequency sampling and analysis. However, the interviewees do not seem to consider it a major
burden, as they need to have the necessary checks and controls in place for ensuring the proper
operation of the biological waste water system utilised for irrigation. Some big infrastructure
organisations (airports, highways) employ outside environmental engineers for performing the
sampling and analyses and rely on their own personnel (in-house environmentalists) for the recording
of the data analysed by the outside partners. This outsourcing fee, which is not included in the
standardised results, is approximately EUR 600 per month.
Main irritation points
The suggestions presented below represent the views of businesses collected through the
interviews conducted. They do not take into account the views of the OECD, the Greek authorities or
the consultants’ assessment.
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o

Long licensing process:
According to the interviewees, although the process is quite straightforward, it takes a long time
due to the delays of the administration, despite the fact that according to the law the permit
should be issued within 45 days. For example, a major organisation filed the application in July
of year 1. In December, they contacted the licensing authority by e-mail to ask the status of their
application. In March of year 2, the inspection took place. They had to contact the competent
authority again in July and September of year 2 for the permit to be issued at the end of
December, 1.5 years after the application. The organisation attributes the delay to the fact that
there was only one employee at the competent authority responsible for the permitting process,
making it impossible to meet the deadlines introduced by law.

o

Inconvenient Transitional Provisions:
After the incorporation of the licence into the AEPO (decision 191002/09.09.2013), the company
is required to apply for the modification of the environmental permitting (AEPO modification),
in case a renewal of the waste water re-use permit is needed. This is a burdensome procedure. A
simple proposition would be the extension of the waste water re-use permit till the end of the
current AEPO.

o

Not-well defined legal context:
The respondents expressed their dissatisfaction with the licensing process. Among other things,
their complaints focused on the “vagueness” of the legal context. For example, they stated that
after the “Kallikratis” Municipalities Project, it is not clear which authority is responsible for
expressing an opinion. Likewise, there is no standardised list of documents required, resulting in
different authorities asking for different sets of documents. Furthermore, the categorisation of
different kinds of recovered water is not clear. In addition, there are limitations on the amount
and usage of waste water making it more difficult to be utilised for irrigation.

o

Lack of electronic traceability of the permitting process status:
The respondents emphasized the absence of an electronic system that would advise the status of
the licencing process. So, as they cannot trace electronically the progress of their application,
they have to contact the Authorities directly to get an update. They also claimed that such a
system would oblige the administration to process the applications faster due to better visibility.
They stated http://diavgeia.gov.gr as a successful e-government initiative, which reinforced the
responsibility and accountability of the public sector through the compulsory uploading on the
Internet of all decisions by all institutions exercising public authority.
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1.7.
Seashore: Obligation to apply for determination (including pre-submitting of
information request to see whether it has been designated for development) /redetermination
(IO 24)
1.7.1.

Origins and process of the information obligation (brief assessment of purposes of IO)

Figure 1.11: Process for complying with the requirement “Obligation to apply for determination
(including pre-submitting of information request to see whether it has been designated for
development) /redetermination”

The Greek legislator establishes an administrative procedure for the binding definition of the
foreshore delimitation line as an environmental phenomenon, and more specifically as the highest but
not common sea wave run up, to a specific land zone according to law 2971/2001 par. 1 (Official
Gazette A'285/2001). The law regulates the limits of the seashore, beach zones and related matters.
The process for complying with the information obligation of determining the seashore is
described in Law 2971/2001.
More specifically, anyone who wants to know whether the seashore and the beach have been
determined in order to be utilised for a specific project submits a question to the competent Real
Estate Service of the Region (RES). Within 5 days, RES informs the interested party whether or not
the seashore has been already determined and furthermore no further action is required.
In case the seashore and the beach have not been determined, the interested party submits an
application for the determination along with a topographic diagram. If the topographic diagram is
designed by a private engineer, RES proceeds with its authorisation within one month. Afterwards,
through an internal process, the competent committee, that is composed by the Supervisor of RES, an
Engineer of RES (or alternatively an Engineer of Technical Department of Municipalities and
Communities), the Director of Urban Planning of Prefecture Government, the Director of General
Secretariat for Regional Planning and Urban Development and a Harbour Master, defines within one
month the new seashore and publishes it to the Official Gazette after consultation with the Greek
Navy (expresses an opinion within 3 months after Committee’s report) and other Government
authorities and Ministries as defined in law 2971/2001.
Anyone who has legal interest can submit an appeal to re-determine the seashore and the beach,
supported by relevant evidence which justify the objections to the initial determination.
1.7.2.

Results from measurement and quantification
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Composition of Administrative Cost and Administrative Burden (IO24)

PA: Environment
Nr of entities
/ occurrences

P (in EUR)

Frequency

Table 1.7:

BAU (%)
Time
Consulting
(in minutes) costs (in EUR)

Out of pocket /
Equipment
Costs (in EUR)

P (in EUR)

(q)

Total AB
(in EUR
million)

Total AC
(in EUR
million)

(F)

IO: 24 Obligation to apply for seashore determination
Non-segmented

19 440

2 000

300

10 342

166

1

0%

1.72

1.72

Standardized description of the activities related to the IO 24
The Price (P) represents the admin cost incurred by the normal efficient organization to apply for
seashore determination. The main employee type involved in the process is under the category
“Professionals” representing an Engineer. The “q” represents the average number of applications by
private companies in Greece during the last 3 years. Any applications by public sector organizations
(i.e. municipalities) are excluded from the measurement.
In order to be able to conduct a project on proximity of seashore, companies are required to have
it determined (if it is not already determined) before conducting any activities. This information
obligation deals with such a process, as described below:
1. Familiarisation with the legal framework:
The legal framework of this information obligation is rather straightforward. A normal efficient
business needs 240 minutes (4 hours) for the familiarisation with the legislation. The whole process of
application for the “seashore determination” can be split into the following steps.
2. Submission of question regarding the existence of seashore determination:
The first step in a seashore determination requires the concerned company to submit a request to
the competent Real Estate Service (RES) in order to get informed whether the seashore and the beach
have been already determined. According to the timeline set by the legislation, the RES informs the
interested party on whether the determination exists or not within 5 days. The above process is quite
brief. It takes 240 minutes (4 hours) because most of the engineers at the RES know in advance which
seashore zones have already been determined.
3. Submission of application form along with the topographic diagram:
In case the seashore and the beach have not been determined, the concerned company submits an
application for the determination, along with a topographic diagram. The preparation of the required
topographic diagram is outsourced with a cost of EUR 2 000. In order to coordinate and support the
whole process, an employee (engineer) of the company is in contact with the outsourcer, facilitating
and filling the application, which takes him/her approximately 1,440 minutes (3 days).
After the validation of the topographic diagram by RES the competent committee determines the
new seashore. To complete the process, the competent authority conducts an inspection which is
facilitated by the applicant and supported by the engineer who designed the topographic diagram. The
time spent for this activity is estimated at 960 minutes (2 days) and the relevant out of pocket costs to
the amount of EUR 300 (travel expenses to the location).
The normal efficient business spends 16,800 minutes (35 days) on external meetings. This
mainly represents the time of the engineer to follow up with the various competent authorities in order
to finally achieve the seashore determination.
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When the inspection is conducted, the competent committee expresses an opinion and the
relevant report is published to the Official Gazette after consultation with the Greek Navy and other
Government authorities and ministries.
4. Submission of application form along with supporting material for redetermination:
In case of a wrong seashore determination anyone who has legal interest to re-determine the
seashore and the beach submits an application along with a new topographic diagram, which proves
the error of the initial determination. Based on the conducted interviews, it seems that this does not
occur frequently. Therefore, this activity is not included in the standardized process.
1.7.3.

Analysis of measurement results

The measurement results show that if this IO is completely removed, both the administrative
burden and the administrative cost for the Greek economy would be reduced by EUR 1 716 718.88.
The time period between the submission of the application and the final seashore determination
usually varies from 3 to 7 years, although the legislation sets clear timelines. Consequently, the
concerned companies face significant administrative burdens related to the follow up with the
competent authorities.
Throughout the process of seashore determination, the most burdensome activity in the process
lies in external meetings, representing 86% of the total time spent on this obligation. This activity
represents to a minor extent the meetings with the engineer, who undertakes the preparation of the
topographic diagram. Most of it is actually spent for the follow up of the application with the
competent authorities. On average 16 800 minutes (35 days) are spent for pushing the file and making
various arrangements with the competent authorities until the seashore is officially determined.
The above-mentioned percentage reflects the main irritation point stated by all interviewees
related to the duration of the process. The process of seashore determination is quite simple and brief,
given the timelines set by the law. However, these deadlines are never met and the whole process of
seashore determination becomes very long.
It should be clarified that there are no business as usual costs for this information obligation,
since the companies are obliged to undertake a process that should have been carried out, according to
the interviewees, by the state.
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Main irritation points
The suggestions presented below represent the views of businesses collected through the
interviews conducted. They do not take into account the views of the OECD, the Greek authorities or
the consultants’ assessment.
o

Long approval process:
The involvement of different authorities leads to significant delays on the processing of the
application for the seashore determination. In some cases, such an application has exceeded a
period of five years. Such long delays cause significant administration burden and additional
friction related to the fact that the applicant delays the realisation of the project. Furthermore, the
company is often required to reissue certain documents and certificates, whose validity has
expired in the course of the process.

o

During the first seashore determination no buildings can be included within the seashore zone.
According to Law 2971/2001, art. 5, par. 4, during the first seashore determination no buildings
can be included within the seashore zone and the existing buildings could be expropriated in
compliance with art. 7 of the aforementioned Law. In practice this means that if there is already a
pier or other building in the “to-be determined” seashore zone, the authorities would demand to
tear them down.
The quarry and aquaculture businesses of the sample stated that the competent authorities
imposed them to demolish any buildings in the seashore zone in order to proceed with the
determination process. Certain aquaculture interviewees stated that the Urban Planning
authorities that had already expressed a positive opinion both for the installation of the unit in the
sea and for any supporting buildings (e.g. packing facility on the beach) as part of the AEPO
process, denied the granting of a construction permit after the seashore determination.

o

Retrospective leases for the use of the seashore.
Law 2971/2001 (articles 13 & 14) states that companies should pay an annual compensation
(lease) for the use of the seashore. The annual rent is determined by the Minister of Finance with
the prior recommendation of the competent real estate services committee (RES) and is adjusted
every five years. Due to the fact that the setting of the annual lease is still pending, the
respondents expressed their concern that they would have to pay the annual lease retrospectively
and this would be a significant cost under the current economic conditions. Moreover, as the
amount of lease is still unclear, it makes it difficult to account for accurate provisions.
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Annex 2: Forms: Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental
Impact Assessment-AEΠΟ (category A projects subcategories : A1 with or
without Preliminary Environmental Estimation and Assessment, A2 with
or without Preliminary Environmental Estimation and Assessment)
/renewals/modifications/final plans/publication – IO18
Obligation to apply for Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment-AEΠΟ (category A projects subcategories
: A1 with or without Preliminary Environmental Estimation and Assessment, A2 with or without Preliminary
Environmental Estimation and Assessment) /renewals/modifications/final plans/publication (IO 18).
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Annex 3: Forms: Obligation to make a declaration on inclusion in
standardized environmental terms for category B projects – IO19
Obligation to make a declaration on inclusion in standardized environmental terms for category B projects (IO
19).
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Annex 4: Forms: Obligation to apply for Environmental Impact
Assessment for strategic investment projects – IO 20
Obligation to apply for Environmental Impact Assessment for strategic investment projects (IO 20).
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Annex 5: Forms: Licence to operate waste landfill including the relevant
AEPO – IO 21
License to operate waste landfill including the relevant AEPO (IO 21)
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Annex 6:

Hourly rate per employee type

Employee Type
1: Legislators, senior officials and managers
2: Professionals
3: Technicians and associate professionals
4: Clerks
5: Service workers and shop and market sales workers
6: Craft and related trades workers
7: Plant and machine operators and assemblers
8: Manual workers (agricultural and fisheries)
9: Elementary occupations

Hourly Rates
(per employee type)
EUR 34.62
EUR 24.82
EUR 19.06
EUR 16.73
EUR 13.46
EUR 18.03
EUR 17.19
EUR 13.21
EUR 12.92

To calculate the total AC and AB, employee types are used. For every employee type a
standardised hourly wage rate is used. The hourly rates presented above are based on employer costs
and include a 25% overhead. They are used to calculate the administrative cost and burden for the
different IOs in scope of this measurement.
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